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MILDMAY COUNCILMr. and Mrs. J. A. Riehl of Gad's 
Hill spent Sunday with relatives in 
Garrick.

Fishing Prohibited
Fishing or trespassing is absolutely 

prohibited at David Eidt's mill pond and 
lake. All offenders will be prosecuted.
Greet Picture Show.

The great picture drama “Intolerance” 
was given in the town hall on Tuesday 
evening before a fair sized audience. 
Scenes from a number of periods in his
tory were shown on the canvass, illus
trating the intolerance of the dominating 
classes, and the oppression and misery 
brought upon the subjugated classes or 
nations. The show was given under the 
auspices of the U.J. K. C., and that 
Society will have a small balance on 
hand after paying all expenses.
Silver Thimble and Trinket Fund.

The Ontario W. C. T. U. is endeavor
ing to raise a fund of #25.000 for free tea 
cocoa, coffee and lemonade. The VV.
C. T. U. is working in connection with 
the Y. M. C. A. Every citizen is asked 
to look through their possessions for 
broken, useless bits of gold or silver, 
chains or links of chains, old silver thim
bles, old cuff links etc. These will be 
melted down and the proceeds used to 
provide harmless drinks for the boys in 
the trenches. All contributions will be 
received at Mr. Lambert’s store.
Why Complain?

People who complain because they 
cannot get some of the little luxuries 
they used to enjoy in the days before 
the war are asked to remember that 
their forefathers lived without sugar till 
the thirteenth century, without coal till 
the fourteenth, with butter on their 
bread till the fifteenth, without tobacco 
and potatoes till the sixteenth, without 
tea, coffee and soap till the seventeenth, 
without umbrellas and lamps till the 
eighteenth, and without trains, tele
phones, gass and matches tiil the nine
teenth. It may particularly surprise 
many to know that there are still people 
living who well remember the first lucifcr 
matches.
Ask Truax To Fight Order.

Over three hundred Brant farmers 
have united in a demand upon R. E. 
Truax, the member for South Bruce, to 
fight against the order-in-council, and 
u?e all the influence he can to have it re
pealed. In the event of his not doing 
this he will be asked to resign, 
message was wired to Ottawa on Tues
day. The situation regarding help is 
most serious all through this section. 
The farmers are ready and willing to do 
everything they can to help production 
and have put"in large crops, but without 
help they will be unable to save them, 
and fear that the results of their work 
will be lost and the Empire and the boys 
at the front deprived of needed supplies.

For distinctive correspondence use 
our Tangara Fabric stationery with tint- | 
ed borders. 50c at Seegmiller's.

Richard Hotten went to London on 
Saturday to report for military duty and 
was given leave of absence until May 
29th.

Fred Wells, formerly livery man here, 
has been engaged for the summer to 
haul cream for the Alsfeldt butter fac
tory.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen—A Scotch 
collie dog, on Tuesday of last week. A 
reward will be given for its return. Ap
ply at this office.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Loughlcen and 
Mr. Montgomery, also Misses Mary and 
Nellie Schbaach of Cargill spent Sunday 
with Mrs. J. Fink.

Farm Labor Mildmay, May 17th, 1918.
Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present, the Reeve in the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting 
were read, adopted and signed.

Applications for the offices of Clerk 
and Treasurer received from C. Schur- 
ter, J. N. Scheftcr and Alfred Weiler.

Moved by U. Schmidt, seconded by H 
B. Miller that Chas. Schurtcr be ap
pointed Clerk and Treasurer of the Vfl- ' 
lage of Mildmay.—Carried unanimously.

Moved by U. Schmidt, seconded by P. 
D. Licsemer that J. N. Schcfter be ap
pointed Auditor of the Village of Mild
may for 1918.—Carried.

The Reeve then appointed George 
Helwig as the other auditor for 1918.

By-law No 1 A. D. 1918 appointing 
Chas. Schurter, Clerk & Treasurer ,of tfe 
corporation of the village of Mildmay, 
and by-law no 2. A. D. 1918 to raise fcy 
way of a loan the sum of $1500, required 
to meet the current expenditure of the, 
corporation of the village of Mildmay 
were read the first time. Moved H. 
B. Miller, seconded by E. itter that 
by-laws Nos. 1 and 2 be no^ read a 2nd 
and 3rd time, and finally parsed.—Car 
ried.

m Mr. William Eckel of Vancouver B-
C., a former resident of Mildmay, was 
in town yesterday visiting old acquaint- 

He learned the shoemaking
ft

Nothing is so important at this critical period in * i 
V the history of the British Empire as iood produc- | 
ft tion. Every effort should be made to put in the * 
ft maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
ft view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened ^ 
ft at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 

who arc willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
ft farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 
ft or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are 
ft requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers 
ft who need help are also asked to send in their req-. Jj? 
ft uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the *>■

Em oil

anccs.
trade here with Mr. Geo. Kunkel, and 
has now a business of his own at Van
couver, and is doing well.

Friends of Pte. Andrew Schnurr, of 
Ambleside, whose death was reported 
on Apr. 11, received a letter last week, 
written by him on April 17, in which he 
seemed very much alive. Many friends 
will be glad to hear that there is hope 
the report of his death may be a mis
take.

If you are looking for a gilt edge in
vestment for your spare money, see &. 
A. Johnston. Ontario ten year six per 
cent, bonds, and Victory Loan Bonds, 
to yield nearly the same interest, are the 
best things on the market now. The 

Mesdames Harris, Wilson, Scotland Victo. y Loan bonds are not subject to
i come tax, which makes them even

Messrs. Ted Haines of Chesley and 
Jos. Haines of Port Elgin were here on 
Tuesday. Their brother, Ezra, reported 
at London this week for military duty.

laboi. in the most advantageous manner.1 now.
ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft^^

Johnston were at Clifford yesterday at- . 
tending the annual meeting of the Sau- ( more attractive, 
geen Presbytery Branch of the Womers 
Missionary Society.

The Village Council will sit as a Court 
41 ft of Revision on June 4th.
J; §0f*|t1£§ $ George Miller of the 4th concession rc-

« _ _ JJ ported at London yesterday.51 and LaîVGS J» nra. A. Brohmann spent the past
^ , 1 ft wjtk with relatives at Hamilton.Are never safe unless you * t , Q .Balk Aster, Nasturtium and Sweet 

have a bottle of ft Pea Seeds at the Drug Store.ft
VESCOL * Mrs. Wm. Innés of Glencoe is visiting

» hi r daughter, Mrs. J A. Johnstone, this
NAVEL CURE % wccl,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Yost and daughter, 
a Grace of Hanover visited friends here or.
*- Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Clapp of Wallier- 
ton visited friends here last Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. J. W. O'Reilly and daughter,
_ Miss Florence, of St. Paul, Minn., are 
$ .Filing at Mr. Jo in Wciler’s this week.

R.v. John Finner of Good Hope,
♦ Sask., preached a missionary sermon in
* the Evangelical church on Sunday eve

ning.
A Cravenctte coat was found on Sun

day between Neustadt and Hanover. 
Owner can have same by calling at this 
oflicc.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wendt, and sen 
of Clifford were here on Tuesday visiting 
Mr. Chas. Wendt, who is in very feeble 
health this week.

Pte. John Lobsingcr of London was 
home over Sunday, John has been 
given a job at blacksmithing and is much 
taken up with army life in that capacity.

Mr. an I Mrs. Hartley Jarvis of Tor
onto came up last Saturday to visit th ■ 
latter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. C. Wendt. 
Mrs. Jarvis will remain here for a week 
or two.

Mr. Chas. G. Harper of London, in
spector of the Merchants Bank, passed 
away on Tuesday after an operation.
Mr. Harper inspected the local bank 
several limes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Voelzing and son, 
Dan, of Hanover, spent Sunday evening 
here while on their way home from 
Mitchell where they attended the funeral 
of a relative.

The United Farmers of Ontario have 
not given up hope of securing partial ex
emption for farmers, aged 20 to 22. 
matter was brought up again in the 

X House of Commons on Tuesday, 
x Mr. Wm. R. Johnston, who owns and 
* operates a large farm and dairy business 

Clifford, was in town on Monday. 
Mr. Johnston’s only son has been draft
ed into the army and reported this week.

Mrs. Alorzo Foster of Zurich, accom 
panied by her sons, Pte. Cornelius Fos
ter, and Lang Foster, and daughter, An- 
tonette, and her sister, Mrs. Kochcm of 
Kitchener, visited at Mrs. Stumpf’s on 
Sunday.

Alvin F. Scheftcr, of Leader, Sask., 
writes that five inches of snow fell in 
that section last week, but the weather 
has since warmed up, and the crops are 
doing well. Wheat is from three to five 
inches in height.

Mr. Chas. Schurter has been appoint
ed Clerk and Treasurer of the village of 
Mildmay at a salary of 865.00 per annum. 
Mr. Schurtcr has had considerable ex
perience in municipal affairs and is a 
capable official.

Mr. G. D. McKay, Registrar for the 
district, is rapidly organizing the Riding 
for the purpose j>f taking the Man Power 
Registration on June 22nd. 
deputies have been appointed, subject to 
the ratification of the Department.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Schmidt motor
ed to Durham on Sunday to attend the 
funeral of the latter’s brother, Mr. Hy. 
Traynor, who died on Friday after an 
extended illness with dropsy, at the age 
of 47 years. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. 
Dickison, Mr. Thos. H. Jasper and son 
and daughter also attended the funeral.

Special in Rosea.
H. M. Norrish of Walkcrton is giving 

a special cut in Roses for Saturday only. 
Regular $1.50 per dozen going at 75c.
Property For Sale.

F. Scheifle is offering for sale his fine 
residential property, consisting of Lot 8, 
Absolom street, -Mildmay, west of the 
station. The property is in splendid 
shape, and can be purchased at a very 
reasonable price.
Teeswater Races.

June 3rd. Purse $900.00 
Green race (trot or pace)
2.30....................................
2.20.........................
2.10..............................................
All proceeds donated to Red Cross.
Public Holiday To-morrow.

To-morrow (Friday) will be Victoria 
Day, and as it is the wish of the local 
business men to observe the day as a 
public holiday, all business places will be 
c'osed. Garden work will receive a 
great boost on the 24th.
Leaving Bank To Enlist.

Mr. J. VV. Leahy, who has been on 
the lo:al bank staff for the past four 
months, left yesterday afternoon for his 
home at Ormstown, Quebec. Mr. Leahy 
intends to enlist at once. He is a fine 
type of young Canadian manhood, and 
made many friends here.
Farmers Report for Duty.

The new military draft is rapidly draw
ing the township of Carrick of its young 
manhood. This week the following men 
reported for military duty at London:— 
Jas. B. Hickling, George Fischer, Jos. 
Goetz, Herbert Goetz, Norman Bcingcs- 
sner, Wesley Holtzman, Ezra Haines, 
Anthony Beingcssncr, George Hammer, 
Seraphinc Huber. Most of these men 
will probably be given a short leave of 
absence.

A team of horses belonging to Louis 
Koenig ran away in the village yesterday 
afternoon. When last seen they were 
making good time down the Elora road. 
They were hitched to a wagon.

Mr. J. J. Schmachcr of Walkcrton was 
here last week adjusting the loss occas
ioned by the fire at Mr. A. Fcdy's re
cently. We learn that the insurance 
company will make the repairs.

The rains during the past week have 
started all the spring crops growing very 
rapidly. All spring grain is doing splen- 
did'y, and there is good ptospccts rf a 
fai - hay crop again this summer.

Moved by U. Schmidt, s,-rv0nded by H* 
B. Miller, that the Clerk virile Robertson 
& McNab, Solicitors, fo* an itemized 
statement of their accout o- $339.67 
the Government as incorporiiitQP. ^es 
the village of Mildmay.—Carried.

Moved by P. D Licsemer, seconded 
by E. Witter that commutation Statute 
Labor be levied and paid by way of a tax 
at the rate of $1.25 per day upon the 
ratable property of the village of Mi'd- 
may.—Carried.

Moved by U. Schmidt, seconded by H, 
B. Miller that the Clerk advertise for ap
plications for Road Commission. Ap
plications to be received up to next meet
ing of council.—Carried.

Moved by U. Schmidt, seconded by E. 
Witter, that this council do now adjourn 
to meet again on June 4th 1918 at 8.30 
o’clock p.m. as a Court of Revision 
the transaction of general business.— 
Carried.

ftftor

i VESCOL ^
DIARRHAEA CURE » 

f m the stable to guard off | 
* these diseases in their * 
J early stages.

$100.00 
$250.00 
$250 00 
$300.00

ft

t
Carrick Campmccting services will 

commence on Wednesday, June 26th. 
Rev. Christian Staeblcr of Cincinnati, 

of the most powerful preachers inft? ft o ic
the church, has promised to be present

ft? ft
* 0. E. SEEGMILLER« Messrs. Frank Rennie and John John

ston of Brant, the members of the local 
exemption tribunal, heard the cases of 
the Category “B" men yesterday. Two 
Mildmay men in that class received a 
hearing before that board.

Mr. Robert Kahl, who purchased the 
Voelzing farm on the Elora road this 
spring, has probably the finest field of 
full wheat in Carrick. He has fourteen 

that looks splendid, and should be 
good for thirty bushels to the acre.

Men of 19 years of age and those who 
attained 20 years on or since the 13th of 
October, 1917, will register under Pro- 
clomation on or before June 1st 1918. 
Until the date of Registration, such men 
may be treated on enlistment as Volun
teers.

ft# X$
m Druggist, Mildmay. J
J “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” » 
5! Phone No. 28.

The
FORMOSA

Miss Lillie Scheftcr is home from 
Buffalo on a couple of weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Rudolph of Tara 
visited friends in town on Sunday.

Ptes. Geo. Flachs and Ed. Zimmer 
from the training cami at St. Thomas 
spent over Sunday at their respective 
homes here.

Mr. Louis Kuntz and Mrs. C. Weiler 
attended the funeral of their uncle, the 
late David Kuntz at St. Clements on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mosack of Tees
water spent Sunday with friends in town

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Schnurr and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Rich visited 
friends at Deemcrton on Sunday.

M- FINGER
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar

anteed.

The Fruit Crop Prospects.
So far as the blossoms arc any indica

tion ©f the extent of the prospective 
crop, both the quantity of bloom and 
the favorable weather conditions at the 
period of blossoming would indicate a 
bumper crop of plums, cherries and 
pears. Apples and peaches also have 
plenty of bloom, but peach trees are huit 
seriously in some sections by the w inter, 
though not apparently in the main peach 
belt. Apples arc just coming into bloom 
and there is a profusion of it, but they

Mr. Jos. H. Schnurr of Carrick spent 
Sunday at Durham, and reports that 
that section was visited that day by one 
of the most violent rainstorms he ever 
witnessed. Whole fields were inundated 
by the currents of water, and great dam
age resulted by washouts.

By an amendment to the school law 
passed at the recent session of the legis
lature the holidays of all schools may he 
extended until Sept. SO. If adopted 1 y 
local boards it will leave the boys on the 
farms for an additional month at a time 
of the year when they arc greatly need-

Pay When Sold.
It will be good news to automobile 

dealers to know that the new war tax 
will not have to be paid at once. Word 
comes from Ottawa that each dealer may 
obtain a warehouse license by paying a 
nominal sum. Dealers so licensed need 
not pay the special war tax on their have to pass thru the blossoming period, 
goods at this time, but only as sales are More depends on the weather at blos- 
actually made. The same applies to soming time than all other causes com- 
dealers in tea, jewelry, etc. bincd, continued rains preventing the

proper fertilization of the blossom. 
This week* and next will largely decide 
the question of the apple crop.

\
LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

7.17Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound .....

11.44
MOLTKE.4.18

9.09 aw
Mr. Louis Ruhn and family of Elmira 

made a flying trip through our burg last

A farewell party was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schaus for their 

David, who left for Brantford to re-

yxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXxxxxxxxx
E NEWS of the WEEK £

The New Banking Hours.
It has been agreed by the members of 

the Canada Banking Association that 
banking hours for the public after June 
1st shall be from 9.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

a on ordinary days and from 9.30 to 12 
o'clock on Saturday. For the conven
ience of their customers, however, the 
Merchants Bank at Mildmay will open 
at 9 and close at 3 o'clock on ordinary 
days, and from 9 to 12.30 on Saturdays.
Bold Burglary.

A bold bit of thievery took place in 
this village during last Saturday night.
A local householder, in preparation for 
Sunday, had purchased a nice roast of 
beef and a quantity of butter, and placed 
the same in his cellar. On Sunday mor
ning when the cook went to the cellar, 
she found it like Mother Hubbard's Cup
board, and discovered evidences of some 
person having broken in, and stolen the 
provisions. It was a bold mean piece of 
burglary, and we hope the guilty party 
will be found out and punished sooner 
or later.
Free Illustrated Lecture.

Mr. H. W. Elliott, agent of the Child
ren’s Aid Society of the County of Bruce 
will give an address in the town hall, 
Mildmay, on Friday evening, May 24th, 
at 8.30 on the subject—“Patriotism at 
Home." This Society is doing a splen
did work in caring for neglected children, 
placing them in good homes, so that 
they may grow up to become respectable 
citizens. Mr. Elliott’s address will be 
illustrated by one hundred limelight 
views, and will be very interesting. Ad
mission is free, and a cordial invitation 
is extended to all.

ed.£ HI Anti-Honrdiag Orders.
The Canada Food Board has modified 

the anti-hoarding restrictions by the fol
lowing amendments;—A bona fide far
mer shall be permitted to hold, subject 
to the order of the Canada Food Board, 
the amount of flour, made wholly or in 
part from wheat, he may have in his pos
session in excess of the amount prescrib
ed by the above order if, on or before the 
15th day of June, 1918, he reports to the 
miller or dealer from whom it was pur
chased or by whom it was'manufactured 
i the excess amount held by him. It shall 
then be the duty of such miller or dealer 
to report all such holdings to the Cana
da Food Board on forms to be supplied 
►and at such times as he is directed. 
Any person holding or having in his pos
session not more than 25 pounds of flour 
made wholly or in part from wheat, or 
who holds or has in his possession on 
May 17, part only of one original package 
in which such flour was purchased, 
though the amount exceeds 25 pounds, 
shall be permitted to hold the same.

“Intolerance" is the subject at the 
morning service at the Methodist church 
A straight-from-the-shoulder talk on 
great question. The evening subject 
will be “Heaven”. Please show your ap
preciation of your pastor’s efforts by 
by your presence and your prayers for 
the work. A hearty invitation to all.

The girls of the Knitting Club will 
hold a Tea, on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, commencing at four o’clock. 
Admission 15c. Baking from friends of 
the Knitting Club, would be thankfully 
received.
along. The tea will be held in the shop 
formerly occupied by Geo. Frank.

port for duty.
Mr. Dan. Weber of.Brant spent Sun-Items of Interest to 

x Everybody. ^
x xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Marriage licenses at Secgmil.ers. '
The Carrick Council will meet next 

Monday.
A new roof has been put on the Mild

may Letheran church.
Judge Klein of Walkcrton was here 

last Thursday enjoying a little trout fish
ing on the local streams.

The old mahse at Belmore has been 
torn down, and work on the erection of 
the new building is well under way.

X
8 day with his parents.

Mrs. John Ruhl Sundaycd 
Walkcrton.Mr. and

with Wm. Hossftldt near
On account of painting the interior of 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church there 
service for a couple of weeks. 

While playing at school, Elmer Weig
el, fell against a tret and fractured his 
collar-bone.

the
will be no

Mrs. Con. Kuhl, Mr. andMr. and
Mrs. Reuben Kuhl and Mrs. Runge at- 

funeral of the late Charles
Everyone come and help

tended the 
Runge of Listowcl.

Messrs. John Weigel and Geo Schenk 
are the owners of new Ford cars.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
St. Pauls Lutheran church when Miss 
Lillie Peter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Peter, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Otto Welt/., sen of Mrs. Fred Welt/.. 
The bride was attended by Miss Alvina 
Ortmann of Clifford while Mr. Ed. Peter 

The young 
residence on the

Mr. Jas. G. Thomson and Miss Mar
garet Thomson went to Toronto last 
Friday to attend the funeral of their 
brother-in-law, Mr. Donald McLennan 
which took place on Saturday afternoon 
to Mount Pleasant cemetery Deceased 

75 years of age, and his death 
due to hardening of the arteries.

Splendid rains arc reported to have 
fallen during the past week all over the 
western provinces, and the crops have 

-------received à good start.
E. Witter & Co. received two cars of 

wheat and one of feed during the past 
week. This is one of the busiest indus
tries in the town this year.

The local village council has followed 
the lead of the township fathers by dxing 
the Statute Labor at $1-25 per day. it 

increase in revenue in the

was
His widow who survives, was formerly 
Miss Jennie Thomson of this township. acted as groomsman, 

couple will take up 
groom’s farm near the St. Pauls church.

All the soldiers have returned for the 
seeding leave which expires at the end 
of May.

Mr. John Baetz made a fishing trip to 
Wiarton last week.

Dr. Fraser and Mr. Collins of Walkcr
ton visited at J. Weigel's one day last

Court Of Revision.The local Mr. Jas. G. Thomson has sold a fine 
young Durham bull to Mr. John Wagner 
of the 8th concession of Carrick. r_ 
animal belongs to the same 
Countess loth, the grand champion fe
male of Canada, 1916, and was sired by 
a half brother of the senior championship 
bull at the Chicago International in 1916. 
Mr. Wagner is to be congratulated on 
securing an animal of such superior 
breeding.

This VILLAGE OF MILDMAY 
Notice is hereby given that the Mild

may council will sit as a Court of Revis
ion in the Town Hall, Mildmay, on Tues
day, June 4th, 1918 at half past eight 
o’clock p.m. to consider appeals against 
the assessment. Chas. Schurter, Clerk. 
Mildmay May 21st 1918.

will mean an 
village of about $120. family as

Mr. George Horst, the busy concrete 
contractor purchased a Ford car at Han-

last Friday, trading his driving
Mr. Horst is learning

over
fit for the same, 
to operate the machine this week, and 
believes it will help him greatly in his
business.
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Did Too Ever 6ear the FalrleeT.

When the earth no longer .bare la,
In the blosaom days of spring,

Did you ever hear the fairies.
Ever hear the fairies sing?

Did you ever follow after
Their elusive silver laughter 

Till the good folk thought ye ‘ safter 
Than maist ony feckless thing”?

Cream Wantedwhen I *all hare my way with yon,
Julietta?” . „
wihbf<ea!rerhwords "“A^frUSWEET OR CHURNING CREAM 
what aifadvertisement, to say that the we supply caii. pay expreia chareea

CHAFFER II.—(ConVd.) I ^ned ““ .f"* M ^

“Dear Uncle Paul,”—her fingers j^tta's hands clenched until the row, and reached for his telepno . The door 6wung open to a^mit Mr. . , k , fainng
pressed hi, for a brief instente-“I ^uflrit jato her palms. , i “It she says that Aejlgoi-1 find out afi QuU>i town customer- a When the gentie dusk is fainng
know there will be'hard days ahead, ,.yes •• said Morrow thickly. “Yes. about the steamer right away. young man, rather too stout, whose And my garden fades y,
and! am content to learn. Life is y“'r gaardian- nor your un- “Oh, good!" iJuletta Keezy air carried all before * There are fairy voice, callmg

■rnnm 1 li " Ici»—" I impulsively flung her arms aiboutnia He dropped Into a chair opposite And the fairy children play,
Morrow felt a dull pain at those „oh forgive mc, Uncle Paul!” She neck; her lips pressed against his gnz- Jultettai crossed his legs and took out And BQ 6weet their gong and laughter 

words. Life so long to live, indeed! leaned fonrard and caught his hand; zled cheek. Jou re such a __ cigarette. That I follow, follow after,
■tes'jss.-i.-a-SL

She drew back, eying h,m médita- , d_and .twaohomdrf^ ^ ^fbeg parxion, Miss Dare-just a
tively. , Trufit ^orfl^ve , >» i own office “’Pon my seuil” repeats- vabjt you understand. Always light

,-ftSaïS -tsiSyfBt JSSBi

*”hÎ 5SVS3S» ES’- «- ™58.m. P..U T-s«. M « ESaST&S S
’"“You axe'rnbtaken, Julietta. I™ ^Benson."
not the manger. I’ve broken that “Bemwn! Have him steal my thun- . d .* the impossible.

•connection.” . , der?” she flashed out rebelhously. tire wo , childish boast to
“What?" Her startled eyes gleamed j won'thave him make a mess of She recalled her childish Doa

across the table at him. “After- want the commission-1 Clay Thorpe those dim
after all these years you’ve broken ^ idra is mine, and I’ve a right to years ^^^^^d^y u^reality. 
that connection ? . 'reap the reward. Be fair to me, but a vague, reminiscent-

“The firm broke it, rather. There » Paul -haven’t I the right?” Again ehe smllefld'l^u^n^emory’s
£LS y“ ninha"- at ^ry £* ^cr^aJX saw herse,,, slim^re

in<She^°lea’ned toward him, losing her‘way fu to- leling toe’
rare, vivid smile; her dark-lashed eyes '^Japan. See here, if faced boy, “Some daywhe-^Pm b,g
melted into luminous turpuoise as she Benson won.t do> U>t there some oth- I’m going to do big e/„
patted his hand softly. . .1 er way out of it that would satisfy men do big tomgs. * » *

"Oh, good! No, my plan hasn’t failed ” way pression crept into Juliettas eyes,
at all; itis grown better Splendid! yo^?ra(liant smile touched her lips at She wisUully wondered atout^CW 
Why, don't you understand, Uncle ,, i8 6 ign 0f weakening. Thorpe, her childhood • „he
Paul? We’ll go into business togeth-. .-(^tainly there is," =he aaserted best fneud—and gallant lai g •S.r^"L We'U make a ,re5h|WtaVtove it ai, Planned out. wonde^wha^heRooked A*»-

She Pvaused suddenly before hie Mrs Dr ^ Monw ^ ,f re”fleme^thertiaHJkflS"t
’^’“Oh!’!^. ^as’a^mea.n trick, J“°jd ^“Yes^^ She'll go with me. You S*?-.. ^.=Sittie boast: 

the truth.!” He leaned back and held: ^ been planning to leave “When you’re big 111 be bïg too, and
his sides. “Pm not the manager any school soon, and we can go to| then I’ll marry >ot}: ” ,, ?» jun„

SSKS? m” r.g,.r'A" a ftS.1» .aAyVt«,), *.'1 is»»""iSiSsttSi (LTjpÿ
f * --------- <<t see ” murmured Morrow absently, plans for his future—and for her Ju

CHAPTER III WOnder if the time will ever come tUre—when they were both t>ig.
SBegins to Carry Out Her Ideals.

affairs of the Trufit Shoe 
Company were conducted in a lar^e, 
dingy brick building in San Pedro j 
Street. That portion of the public 
that chanced the cobblestones of the 
congested wholesale district had know
ledge thrust upon it by a gigantic 
legend on the walls of the aforesaid 
brick building proclaiming that lrutvt 
Shoes Fit. The third word stood out 
in fifteen-foot letters.
ted to^t hL0rrcm:Ll5Ufor*u”e^ * THE CONSOUPlTON UP IDLERS.
tore to suggest that one additio.nal ]f ^ „ one piece of rccent leg»-, her»elf-«,uld I do that^man« work?
word painted on the wall of the build- more than anexther that should j If she could—well, he
tog would herald the fact to the tv oiU ( ^ we,comed by wymen of Canada, to b=there ^ ^ ^ ^ .a tQ

To toe utter bewilderment and the it is the * ^°nmto^d°a1 get men for toe farms, to induce them
untold pride of Paul Morrow it was of idlers. Where toe army misse , ^ up their aimles3 city existence 
just such ideas as this which tod man, the land is going to get him^ , t they are not
placed Julietta as assistant in charge ; -Every male person residing in the, their country, and ren-
of toe sales department, eighteen Dominion of Canada shall be legula ^ oassatest service they can, next
months after that fateful dinner at ly engaged in some useful occupation. into khaki that Is to say,
toe Alexandria. In fact, she dated Thig mean.s tbat all the slackens, to gett g 
her whole scheme of things from two masters the professional paupers, on the land, 
evenings-that dinner and a certain , and”the ^ youtil8,
dinner years previously ; both indud Wll.Mn the age3 0f Bix-
Paul Morrow across thetoMe. and sixty, will be rounded up and! preserving Linoleum .-To preserve
UV?tost7,tnd ways Mrr brakeband made to work as they never worked the 1,no,cum on toe kitchen atul totot 
manv a troublous hour was calmed in before. it means that, they will bc floors apply to it a good floor vamlsh. 
toe haven of the old academy in turned out on the land that is calling, phis will be found a fine preservative 
Pasadena, and many an evening Mrs. for them; that they will cease to lie 0f the pattern.
Drake spent in the city with them. petg and will be forced to do men s , Emergency A east.- If you are far
But still Julietta clung to her ambition. xvvr)l The out-and-out idlers andjfrom neighbors and the store and

'■We're not selling enough shoes,” the camouflage workers come under: your yeast runs out. simply make a 
she declared one morning to Morrow. measure equally. A'et another j Ulin batter of water and flour, let it

“Eh ? ’Pon my soul! W e re mak- wU] bg ,ined up_the aliens-and J stan<i !n a warm piece till It fermente
ing our competitors know where enemies who make high wages1 and i9 fun o, bubbles. One pin* of
“re,” — , . romfnrtahlv in her for short periods of employment and ; ü,L3 ferment will equal one cup of old

She ’•to'dedto. ., .,„a'jnn her then idle away their time in dissipa- yeast in starting toe new.
CMr t^th PP ton until toeir money I. all gone. | To Remove Statos.-Alcohol wUl

-•Our fartories can double the pre- The measure applies to the rrch, the j draw „ut grass «tarns from cotton or 
sent output—if we can sell it.” poor and toe moderately well-off alike, wool fabric and from white

“Sure ” agreed Morrow resignedly. jt ^ impartial. “Every male person fh, will cream at tartar applied wet- .
“What's’ the idea now?” etoll be regularly en-[ ohtoroform is one of the best ci elms

Julietta leaned forward. raged in some useful occupation." • era. Applied to colored suede shoes
“Have you read toe papers. she wbat djd Lloyd ÿeorge say recent- or gloves and rubbed with a dean 

queried breathlessly. „ , . " cloth until dry, then brushed with a
-Of course I have all of m Ja.l ^“Everything points to the definite clothes brush, it leaves the article like

Ing subleased. 1 want one of those North iSea to the Adriatic, with Ger- meal, teaapoonful of salt, one cup of
contracts, fur a million, pairs of Tru- m a|ld Austria throwing in toe 3„ur milk, scant teaapoonful of soda: 
fits!" , . ,, . whole of their strength. There are disw>ived in warm water, one-quarter j

Morrow exploded in a roar of laugh-1 seven or eight months within cup Qf syrup, one-quarter cup of warm .
ter. , , , . , __'which t'n.i fighting can continue, and water Mix well together and pour

■My dear girl, toeree^a y everything depends upon keeping our lrrix> tt greased mould with fitted lid. ;
use in wasting time with those Japs. e'L,> *. , “ . -w eral whatever -T MVe anace for it to rU»e. When light

combine "a ncftheyTl toéstton u^n our resources may be’’|.piaca m„uld in kettle of boiling we- j
get a fat gnaft. I can’t afford to “Keeping our strength right to tto.ter and cook two hours, then place in |

-em a load of dollars for a one- pnd “ That is the point. And we hot oven for half an hour. |
million pair contract.! We can't buck (jo not guard our strength l>y fritter- ; -  ;______ :------—^
the trust when it comes to graft, . jt ewey on things which are not
Juliette.” His fist came down on the ^ while- Wc keep our strengtii
desk with a loud smack. «pending it wisely in productive

“Certainly not, agreed Julietta. • d making “two ears of com
Paul leaned back v»to a gesture two b7toL of grass to grow

"“Weli then, that's all there is to where only one grew before. |
wen. men.. The object of the new measure is to

‘ ‘‘No it isn't " get men out on the farms, to rid the
-Eh?" He eased at he startled. ; of their hundreds of young

“What"do you mean?" I “idlers." They may be employed, but
“I'm going to Japan a ovÇr ! the question is—are they usefully em-

the heads of these fellows. If Hand- . j ■; Every woman mœt ask
«1 that contract there'd he » half-mil- ^

' lion profit in it, or more. I m going; ^
v, see toe Japanese minister of war, or, f
Whoever takes care of these contracts, M jCt/fl4AA^Z/

° “You are not going to Japan on any
611 “ D o n ’T y(i u ’ iq) pr o v e 'o f^ getti n g toat' wpiejEfSIWWl

C°“No You can't land it. Nobody; 
can". And I don’t want you to go. :

“?7d Y«d<my dear girl," wont on v 

Morrow, “this idea of yours » pro-, ,■
posterons You’re an uncommonly ; ^
clever girl, but, after all, a girl. Im- 

asi ble!”
She

Wa‘An‘d,S after'.all,” toe said siowdy,
“you are not really my guardian. You 
have no legal authority over my a£

You cannot dictate whether 
I m determined 

well be amic-

Runaway Julietta
va ex

By Arthur Henry Gooden

*“s t-nn r*tl,y-
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In considering toe breed of-chick- 
Iwst suited far the home flock, 

attention to thosepay little or
which are not of local importance, 
that is, not being raised successfully

... J 1 in the community, except on the ad- *" 43PT 'Notning better is made I of exports.

JrRAMSAY»
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BEST for WKAR m>4 WEA.IJPER

This Is the Paint you need for M»e» Mt <mL

sd^ntifetteteSese

!

I vtlII vtbM.1

|Htft)iing better on ba mad«|

The guar- 
use bright and 

to serve you.
Duturnne wtaaanw o" abeos»*

IA. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY i
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Shopping
In

> For Sale bv all Dealers.a
BigThe

m City Leave It to Parker
rr«HE postman and expressman will bring 
1 Parker service right to your home. 

We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
send—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—wiU be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of
Cleaning or Dyeing

think of PARKER’S.

, 1 Scarcely anything pleases a woman 
more roan to come to the city to

The company shop. There are so many big store# 
with such endless variety end 
Choice of everything.
Still there le fret that Hide draw
back about Where to etay. The 
WRUief House selves that problem. 
It Is R heme for voti while In the 

; ckr> end you ten have all your pur- 
! chases sent direct there, where 

f there are special facilities for took- I Ing after your parcels.
! Come to the city to shop and stay st

The Walker House
The House of Plenty 
TORONTO, ONT.

I P.S. -Special attention given to 
$ ladles and children travelling wlth- 
E out gentlemen escorts.

helpful booklet of suggestions wiU beA most
mailed on request. ,

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
TORONTO

Household Helps.
Cleaners and Dyers

791 YONGE ST.

A. %

%U|>M
II P

The Best Insurance
You Can Put on Your Buildings

should fire destroy your property. 
Fire may never happen.

QUEEN’S
MARTIN-SENOURUNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIOmw ARTS 100% PURE” PAINT«educationMEDICINE

APPLIED SCIENCE
“ Si ^snic:;1 and

HOME STUDY
Pure Zinc Oxide, and Pure Lmseed Oil. j
You would not think of letting your Fire//1=UQ,^bfevenpower

to repaint your increasingly valuable buildings this season.

most other makes. ___ |f
Write for “Farmer’s Color Set” and “Town and Country Homes « 
Just what you'll need in planning your pamtir.g. Ma,led free.

Course by correspondence. I»--giee 
wit It <me y-nr'R attcndcnce or four 

summer sessions.
Summer School Navigation School 
July end Auiu.t D.c.mb.r to Apnl

|
I
i CEO. Y. CHOWN, R.ghtr.r i19
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PIANOS! PIANOS!
I In order to got our Justly high grade 
1 piano In each town, village or town- 
| «hip throughout Ontario, we shall 
1 offer one instrument, and only one, In 

at factory price, aa far

etc-Surwloui
v 'WiE )23ifwd

r mW. ^
i Cwneinl, 
tod Jim

quick

toe MARTIN-SENOUH Gw=d 4l I I
yet* home, or ■ 1

torn loal^aLre 
eight led M3i5.
.T.WRIQHTCOu

po met his defiant look with un . each place,
! as it can he done consistently. These 

ma>de in Canada and kav'ê 
the Canadian public for 

and are sold

pianoa are 
boeu before 
over twenty five years, 

straight guarantee.
For further information apply to

TORONTO, ONT-

MONTREAL)aCREENSIIIELDS avenue,
lions.
I shall go or su /•

. on Loinir, so we‘may as
- • • v it.”

$a re
HAMILTON

BOX 427
at her for a long mo-
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WEST GETTING 
NEEDED RAINFALLITALIANS TORPEDO LARGE 

- AUSTRIAN DREADNOUGHT AT POLA
Sgg

loltms«
llll

General Showers Relieve Anxie
ty Regarding Crops.

<39* \ XttSaïlti

pOne of Austria’s Four Big Battleships Sunk by Italian Torpedo 
Boat—Seaplanes Also Destroyed in Simultaneous Air Fig .

esel

m3^# A despatch from Winnipeg says: 
Rains have been fairly general over 
northern Alberta, northern and cen
tral Saskatchewan and western Mani
toba, while heavy rains in southern 
and central Alberta have been follow- 

Thcre are indi-

mi® .Duiebtand forced several others down out
F.^„ ..V T— “fJ.ïS- ■"

RSy afternoon received from Rome an There are four Austrian battleships 
offld# communication confirming the 0f the Viribus Unitas class, which 
gflp report of the destruction of an comprised the largest and most ™ '
”ian Dreadnought of the Viribus ern fighting vessels completed for the 

tas type at the Austrian naval ! Austrian navy up to Retime the 
base at Pola on Wednesday morning European war broke out. The th^
by Italian officers who were able to ships of the class are t g ■ 
penetrate the harbor successfully in , the Print Eugcn and the “™.
T small Italian torpedo boat. Thejvan The namesh.p was «mpleted

m”Sntheteariy houTof:Mafll Cap- intervals between then and theî b*-

Mr^ni ISplSSr WhiCh - n0t - (Germany is Now Menacing Holland. ^  ̂ had been con-

. «EAHhTSE — —- - - - - - - - - - -
EHEEE5 §«H3lS'MarketS of the World
«arching the water UpouJersand various smaller _______ ‘‘Tans^anad.an, prime, bushel, gUOdtotl ^Bode med^ ' Farm to-day. “It came at a tim.

penetrating the well protected and tcim ^ f](jm tw0 t0 six torpedo Hrcadstuffs $7.50 to $8.00. Foreign, hand-picked, bu s, $n.00 ^£ rough when it would do the maximum
fortified military p ^ » complement of the bat- T t Mav 21.—Manitoba wheat bushel, $6.75 to $7.00. bull»! $7.50 to $8.50; butchers’ cows, amount of good.”

of the Viribus tie-ships ranges from 902 to 988 men. _kc.Twhern, $2.23%; No. 2 do., Co.mb„n $3 ™r d„«n- s«- choice, $12.00 to $13.00; do. good An electrical storm of about an
f t All are heavily armored, and are $2.20V£; No. 3 do., $2.17%.: No. 4 pe* d inî* eomb $250 to $2 75. $11.00 to $11.50; do., medium, $10.-5 hour’s duration raged over this

StfS^isaW :»*assswX!!!iiKSyi!fl »
------------------------------ ------- ------- zr^|77%c; No. 1 feed, 74%c, in store! P „ ,„i„nZZwholeeale and med., $66.00 to $80.00; spnngers ! «as heart,lyjveicmiicn.

PAPER FROM SALT j-tBU-».. P*.rs.8,"SB
MAKMl UlXflVU Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 80 to than smoked. 03..'do., weighed off cars, $-1.-5, do.. •
111 81c; No. 3 white, 79 to 80c, according; Smoked Meats-Rolls 32 to 33c b ' $20 00. |

to freights outside. | hams, medmm 37 t.“ 3®c, heavy, 3 , Montreai, May 21. -Choice.f*"?’; ____

a*-*»- More Than

I cacast&£.. » “ «F; L„sr.:bAse. asi «—■»«•
A despatch Fee. London says.- "-Bii.Vch»': fr.LÏ.V'.'tI SC. "cFOr..cnjr’ 3.Sc^c),sr Fn-ili.S' '. 'Vi'.; "V: ’ V Ï ' Vlr4'l44'7.!4m’4i4h, 4-

The new regulations limiting the sup- ing to freights outside. ! 28t^J8 Pure tie“es '31 to 32c; tubs, $9-60. .= =n 7® ïu ^" ’̂eîn-SlO to' port of the British Red Cross fund
ply of news-print paper and forbid- Rye-.No 2 $2.30, according to : paiK 114 to 32%c;’; |?od, »*t. $11^ «“•«• ,*“| fPor l917. just-issued, shows that th.
ding returns by newsdealers after freights outside w quaiity, 1-lb. prints, 33 to 33%c Shortening, *13t ;1 ^ cars, $22; sows. $20 response to the appeal from overseas
June 15th, has caused renewed in- Manitoba ^Wa, : tierces, 26 tç1 *»<; «<!• ..26* *» “*».». and at home resulted in a gros.
terest in the problem of substitutes. $ Ontario flour—War quality. $10.65, 26%c; pails, 26% to 27c, 1-lb. prints, --------------» — : amount of £2,577,888, as compared
The Controller of Paper Supplies has npw bagg Toronto and Montreal 27% to 28c. _____ HERO OF THE CLOUDS with £1,210,037 in 1916. With the
decided to allow the newspapers of freiKht,s_ prompt shipment. . . ------- exception of enemy countries, vir-

np Montrer^ ^ats-^ana- Lieu,. Fonck ^ | ^ ^

purpose Of tapping a new source <>f ; P-^n *35; shorts, ^er ton^lO^ dian "n0. 1 fe^l'e: No. 3 one day! The1 collection throughout the tor

^'Controller also is interested in , mf; mixed, $,4.00 to $15.00, track ; ^l^hit. brou^down C Him airplanes aieWho ; d-Emwre

experiments which are being made, Toron ^ ton, $8.50 to $u.05 Roiled oats -Bags 90 lbs, recently look a leading place * K : over 19iC, being more than £700,000,
with sawdust with the design of re- Mr Toro^to. $5.25 to $5.35. Bran. $35.00. Shorts, the French arcs, was credited unoffi £400,000. The result in
making old paper with a large per- *» uu- tracK ------- $40.00. Middlings, $48^00 to $o0.00. cia„y nearly a month ago with hac-, ^ particularly good, the
centage of sawdust. Experiments Country Produce—Wholesale , MouiHie. $60.00 to $62 00. Hay No. ing shot down 34 German mai bines. £| n ;)07_ being nearly five

also being made in the manufac- „ new-laid, 41 to 42c; selected, 2, per ton, car lots, $17.00. He is described as a remarkably root ; amou„, ,ollected in 1916.
tore of paper from salt-marsh grass, *>.^44 to 4Bc; cartons, 45 to 46c. ,, and daring fighter. Recently he -----------»---------------
which isPabundant in the estuaries of Butter—Creamery, solids. 44 to 45c; Uie Stock Markes fought two German machines 111 a Kaiskk TOOK DECORATION
Uxe south coast. If these expert- d“Uprint3 45 to 46c; do., fresh made. I Toronto May 21.-F.xt~_ choice squa(lron of eight, felled one o, them BACK WITH HIM.

are successful a plentiful sup- , 4t; tu 47c. choice dairy prints, 41 to heavy steers, to Si ■ i and put the other to flight.
, « material will be available. 42c; ordinary dairy prints, 38 to 40c;, heavy s(°crs, • to "t;but 1 A year ago Lieut. Fonck was un- despatch from British Ileadquar-ply of material^------------ _ baVers’, 36 to 38c; oleomargarine . heavy; | known as a fighting aviator. He em ^ ^ance says: A German non-

(best grade), 32 to 34c. 1____________•_________________ ________ . ; tered the aerial service as pilot of an vomnViflSjoneti officer captured lalelf
airplane regulating artillery fire. throwg ligi,t 0n the disappointment 

1 After more than 500 hours of flight Germans sustained in their unsuc- 
over the line and two victories over (,egg£uj on the Belgian front on
German planes which had interfered j ^ j-^th. He says the operation 
with his work, he was sent into a ; wRg (l(,Migned to develop into a great 
squadron of pursuit planes. 1 j flank-turning movement. So certain
days later, on May 1.1. < he ,e* j wa8 ^he high command of success that
came an ace, being cited officially as ^ Knitter came to the Yser to wit- 

! having destroyed his fifth airplane. the battle, having in his pocket
! He is 23 years old. the “Kicheulaus,” the next highest

' German decoration to the Ordre Pour 
I Mérité, which he designed to bestow 
! upon the general directing the attack. 

But, when the Kaiser left the Yser thu 
A despatch from Paris says: The1 Kicheulaus still tinkled in his pocket. 

United States has promised to have j
1,500,000 fighting men in France by | j72 BRITISH SHIPS _
the end of 1018, says I.’Homme Libre, ! ELUDED U-BOAT V IT VI KS.
Premier Clemenceau*» newspaper.
These troops, it adds, must have their j A despatch from London says: "On 

I own organization and services, which t^e whole, the general trend of the 
! will mean at least 2,000,000 specialists, I warfare against submarines has pro- 

men" in the qinu term aster's gressv<l <juite satisfactorily since 
January 1st," Doctor Maenamara. fin
ancial secretary of the Admiralty baa 
announce,1 in the House of Comtmm.v 
MacNamava said that 1 ■ -

unsuccessfully attacked by Gvr 
submarines hetweer.

A despatch from Washington says: R renl<*2a
dd■ rtf.m ru

Dusseldoimi is’i ed by a snowstorm, 
cations that the precipitation area 
will cover southern Manitoba, where 
it is badly needed. With all the wheat 
in and a good start on seeding of 

grains, nothing could be more 
propitious than a general heavy rain
fall. Owing to the very early spring 
and the dry March the land needed 
moisture to an extent unusual at this 
time, for although there is plenty in 

was very dry
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successfully torpedoed 
Irian,' Dreadnought 
Unites type.

“Simultaneously, Italian seaplane 
equaurons attacked Austrian battle- 
plares over Pola, brought down two

FIRST AIRPLANE 
MAIL SERVICE

OVER $12,000,000 
FOR THE RED CROSS

If Britain’s Experiments Prove 
Successful Good Supply Will j 

Be Available.

Inaugurated Between Washing
ton, Philadelphia and 

New York.
A despatch from Washington says: 

The first regular air mail service in 
successfullythe world has been 

launched between Washington, 
nation’s Capital; Philadelphia, the 
cradle of American independence, and 
J4ew York, the metropolis of the na- 

tion.

the

Three of the four airplanes util
ized in the inauguration of the 
vice delivered safely, and on time, 
the mail entrusted to their care. One 
of three—that which left the Polo 
grounds in Washington in the pres
ence of President and Mrs. Wilson, 
postmaster-General Burleson and
other high officials—failed only be
cause of a broken propeller, which 
forced the machine to land in Mary
land after it had made a brilliant fly
ing start from Washington.

are

i
[/ PLANT TO REFINE 37 PLANES DOWNED

BY BRITISH IN ONE DAY.
I

NIC KEL AND COPPER.

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
contract for the construction of a 
pickel and copper refining plant at 

for the British-

A despatch from London says.
German airplanes, -o ot 

accounted 
W'ednesday.

Thirty-seven 
which were destroyed, 
for by British airmen 
The official statement on aerial oper
ations on Thursday night reports a 
marked increase in the activities of 
both aerial forces on the western 

The British continue to bom- 
stations and billets be-

were
Deschenes, Que.,
American Nickel Corporation, calls 
for completion of the job before the 
snow flies.

The buildings and machinery will 
cost over $1,000,000. It is understood 
that both British and Norwegian in
terests are back of the scheme. ■ * ^] l. .Âv'

:r>-. .

.—. *front.
bard railway 
hind the German lines.

ARMY OF 1.500.000
, BEFORE ENI) OF 1918.

1

ITALIANS LAUNCH STRONG OFFENSIVE
ON THE ASIAGO PLATEAU

f - , _. ------------<#« 'tf ; r;; ; - ,<.

'A

ÈITake Initiative With View To Break Vp Arrangements For teu
tonic Assault—British Troops Also Defeat Austrians.

A despatch from London says: i this particular front, the-tatter sut j

Among the rugged peaks of the Asi- ! Aurtrian' ‘trenches 8n Monte '

ago Plateau, east of the Brenta River, ■ Asalone |n tw0 places, 
the Italian front has again flamed up , -pbe fact that the Italian armies , 
into violent action. The aggressive have taken the initiative in t.io 
Jias been taken by the Italians, how- ! fighting would seem to mdli at<' 1 , 
ever, and the Austro-German forces,. they have sought to carry tne nh 
instead of launching their long-ex- : Ing to the enemy in such a way ■ 
pected assault on the Italian lines, j to break up any arvangeme - •
bave been compelled to fight hard to ; the launching of a strong i
maintain the positions whore they j assault.
have stood since last November. j While the. fighting has been fierce.

The fighting seems to have centred ! cast of the Brenta, the who 
on the comparatively short section of line from Lake Gaula to ,
the battle-line between Monte Asa- and thence to the sea h< s ‘ . :
tone and .Monte Pertica. These two ed by patrol engagements, 
heights, about three miles apart, rise the British participated, ■ i
to an altitude of about 5,000 feet, appear to he isolated ““^1
While between them there is a sort which may l>e component p.
of “saddle” on which the Teuton plan of campaign in th..t toe A British anti-aircraft gun which is playing , .
forces have taken up strong positions, i the war'. Nowhere have t ships in France. Many of these arc also in position in t.ngla .
Roth the Vienna and Rome officials' , lines been reached ' , been of great value in air raids.
étalements tell of bitter fighting on 1 parties of Austrians.

workers, 
j tiepartmont and -others.

I h
9 I TO JOIN PALESTINE at earn

1J1 ANI) (MUD BY K Ml-I
The 1 man .lanuai yI A despa.trh from Cairo says: m o

swing bridge over the Suez. Cana! at lltli and Apni .iOtu.
Kantara has been completed, afford- *•*

communication QUEBEC Cl I A M)“
H VS >() DID. MvS

m i
I ing direct railway 
j from Cairo toward I’alestme.

:
I

. A despatch-from Quebec «ays: Re-
Hnlf of Russia lo Remain t «tilled. I u)|.,|er n, ry still finds time hanging 

i A despatch from Samara. Russia. 1 heavily on hi* land- suve the bars 
! ,avs: Less (hail half the tillable laid vent out of exi '.nice. A ester-lay not 
; of' European Russia remaining in'., single case of drunken".' cs was up 

trol of the Bolshe'.'ik Go' eminent for disposal before him and the n. 
will be ( iltivjited this year. Genera! tourt-room seems kind of lonesome. 

! unrest among the peasants. 1 he un ln iavi. drunks have been eonspivuous 
! settled conditions of land (iistribiilion. by the absence there. mee 1,1V »
land shortage of seed, horses and agri- only one offender having nui »* n'.s 
: cultural implements are responsible ,‘bow before the tribunal wnhm 4 
for this condition of affairs

; fM

m as•Si m,
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[ Questions Asked at June 

Registration. ^ Honest Goods and Honest Dealing is the Policy 
oj this Store.

Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. at

The {«'lowing is the list of questions 
to be asked when the registraticn of 
power is made in June.

To Be Answered By Males

Present Offering in Shorthomtn ^ by 

lnc°hÔicedRam Lambs by Imported

Straight from the 
Shoulder Values 1\1 Name.

2 Address in full.
3 Age.
4 Date of birth.
5 Country of birth.
6 British subject (by birth or by natu-

ralization )
7 If naturalized, when and where.
8 Single, married, widower or divorced.
9 Physical disability, if ary.
10 Present occupation, icgular occu

pation. What other work can 
you do?

11 If an employee, state employer's
name, address and nature of busi

sire. [J

Table Damask
Table linen will soon be off the market and 

the prices double what we are asking lor 
same. Get A-hat you think you will need tor 
the next two or three years. Extra 8P®c**j

85c to $l.bU

JAS. C. THOMSON ft

1
values atShorthorn Cattle- v

All Linen Towline
Genuine Kitchen Crash with the guarantee.

linen, now worth 40c per 
— 30c a yd.

Medal at the The Right WeightNo"reE°xhibitionSiorrthe past three 

years.
Cho.ce young stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand.

à ry thread pi 
Special price 

Glass Cloth, big values at 18c, 20c and 30c.

is very essential in selecting your Under-gar
ments. We carry in stock different weights 
to suit your taste.

Eve ure
yd;ness.

12 Do your circumstances permit you 
to serve in the present 
tional crisis by changing your pre
sent occupation to another for 
which you are qualified if the con
ditions offered are satisfactory?

on a farm,

IT. H. Pletsch Mens’ Combinations
Porus Knitt, light and medium weights

$1 to 2.25TailsrincTauuNO. 1, CARLSRUHB

Concession 13, Garrick.
. R. R.

from
Balbrigan shirts and drawers for men and 

35c to 75c a garment

13 Were you brought upLot 13, »,retired farmer? Are youare you a 
willing to do farm work? Can you 
handle horses? Drive tractc rs? 
Use farm machinery?

14 If not a British subject to what
country do you own all giance?

15 How many children under Hi?
16 If registered under the Military Ser

vice Act, what is your serial num-

Whether you order your 
new clothes here, or not, 
you should acquaint your
self with the styles and 
materials offered for this 
season in

boys at
For cool days try our fine Merino and 

Elastic Knitt Underwear at $1.00 a gaiment.dr. u DOERING m
DENTIST MILDMAY.

Sport Shirts
Sport and Outing Shirts. Solid comfort 

and good style for summer wear at 1 00 to
1.50.ISISiRg

irtiît «very'èecond'.nd'tonrtb'Tueed

SIT*LAILEY-TRIMBLE 
ÎS. MASTER 

m BUILT 
) CLOTHES

her?
To Be Answered by Ft males

1 Name in full.
2 Address in full.
3 Age.
I Race.
5 Can you speak English or French?
6 British subject (by birth, naturaliza

tion or marriage.)
7 Are you single, married, widow or

divorced?
8 How many children under 16?
9 Do your health and home ties permit

you, if required, to give full time, 
paid work ('•egistrant answering 
"No" to this question need give 
no further information: those 
answering “Yes" or in doubt 
should fill in the rest of the card, 
or must sign affirmation”

10 Do your circumstances permit you
to live away from home?

II What is your present main occupa
tion? If in business as an em
ployer state number of employees. 
If an employee state name, busi
ness and address of employer. If 
full time voluntary worker state 
name of society serving.

12 State particulars of each if you have
trade, profession, degree, diploma 
certificrte. Special training.

13 State length of experience, if any,
in general farming, poultry farm
ing, dairy farming.

14 Can you drive a tractor? Drive a
motor? Drive a horse? Can you 
harness a horse? Do farm cook
ing?

15 Indicate any qualifications or prac
tical experience which you poss
ess not already recorded.

16 Do your circumstances permit you
to give regular full time service 
without remuneration?

Before Deciding
on the material for your spring costumes and 
summer frocks we want you to see the ex
quisite weaves and colorings we are showing 
in our display of

By of e.ob
tb. Boys’ Jerseys

Just the thing for school, work or play. 
Long or short sleeves from 30 to 50c each.

d. A. WILSON. M L
New Dry GoodsPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

There is a refreshing new
ness and individuality ap
parent in every model and 
every fabric, that it is im
possible to find anywhere 
else.
We suggest an early visit.

■ ■

Quality Voiles, the ideal material for 
mer dresses at — 40, 50, 60 and 80c a yd.

sum- We have a complete line ofUniversity 
of College ol 

Ontario. Office Mens’ FurnishingsMILDMAT.
Peau De Soie Silk, 20 inches wide Big 

value at 1 25 now —
Bleach and Factory Cotton worth 50 per 

cent more than our prices. Special at 18 to 
25c.

and we ask you to ca|l and look over our 
stock if you need anything in our line.

70c

iSPECIAL NOTICE! 
Commence a course now, before 

our Tuition Rates are increased.

12 and 15c eachOverseas boxes

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELYongc and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT.

Requires more students in order 
to meet the great demand made 
on this school for stenographers, 

clerks, teach-accountants, office 
ers, etc. Our graduates arc step
ping into good positions as fast as 

get them ready. Open all 
Write to-day for large cata-

7
Extraction is Lengthened.

we can
year.
logue. Killed by Poisons The extreme need of our Allies in Eur

ope for every pound of fl iur and every 
b jihel of wheat that could be spared 
his necessitated the lcng‘hening of the 

Under ordinary

All scientists agree that poisonous pre- 
ducts in the blood are eliminated by the 
kidneys and liver. The kidneys act ae a 
kind of filter for these products. When 
the kidneys are changed or degenerated, 
by disease or old age, then these poisons 
are retained in the body. If we wish to 
prevent old age coming on too soon, or if 
we want to increase oar chances for a 
long life, Dr. Pierce of Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., says that you 
should drink plenty of water daily be
tween means to flush the kidneys. Them 
procure Anuric at a drug store. This make middlings so 
Anuric drives the uric acid out. Beien- ( totaj Gf about 81 pounds of feed produc
tifs men have learned that in gout. ej Under the order now in force the 
1,80 SSit «Î 1 mill, must m jk: ,96 p .und. of Hour ou,

in the muscles—where inflamma- of 258 pounds of wheat and cannot
back into the shorts, so that to-day

. J. Elliott,) 731 Yonge St. 
Principal. J Yonge & Chas. sts
W

I
extraction in milling, 
conditions about 270 pounds of wheat 
would be used to make 196 pounds of 
flour, and allowing 3 po inds for waste 
there would remain 71 pounds of offal, 
but about ten p rnnds of the lower grade 
flour would be added to the shorts to 

that there would be a

n
Voluntary enlistment has t^ken I 

thousands of men from office ■ 
work. Conscription will take ■ 
more. Office help is scarce now ■ 
— will be scarcer very soon. ■ 
Young women must fill the vacant ■ 

\ places and they need training. !
investigating Alleged Disloyalty. crystals

joints,
Wm. Craig, a Dominion police officer 

and Inspector of Immigration for Cana
da, came up to Walkerton this week, 
and drove from here into Brant town
ship to investigate some cases of alleged 
disloyalty and rank pro-Germanism. 
Several cases, which were reported to 
the authorities, were gone into and just 
what the outcome of the Inspector’s 
visit will be, is not known. In United 
States where such cases arc proven, the 
parties are immediately interned and 
their property confiscated. The Domi
nion Govt., which has long been most 
lenient in this respect and confined itself 
largely to warning the parties, has 
issued such drastic measures against 
anti-British utterances through the press 
or in public, that even the Lavcrgncs 
and Bourassas of Quebec arc now 
mightily silent, and whether an example 
will be made of any genis up this way 
who are alleged to be babbling in a dis- 

Hcrald

set up. . . u anY
If we wish to keep our kidneys in tke onj 59 poun,is Qf feed is made in the

pure water, take Anuric three times B j T iking an equal amount of wheat in each 
day for a month. ca8Cf this means that almost 25 percent.

'eaifeed is brin, -de Iban before. 
N. Y., or (Bridgeburg, Ont., enclosing which of course has midc the feed pro

lem still more difficult.

/ :
N

ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,
H remains open all summer to help
■ to meet the demind for trained
■ office help. Students way enter 

at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

Light Pour Model go
JfV Touring Cor

s

10c.fit. Catharines, Ont.—‘'Fer sixteen yenrs 
have been » sufferer free kidney trenMe;

my back has ached al
most rontinueusly and 
I have had

C. A. FLEMING, P « A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
IO. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY& ESE rheumatic According to an order-in-Council just 
passed at Ottawa, the old and often 
cruel sport of boys in robbing birds’ 

and making rival colfcctions of 
birds’ eggs is now officially put on the 
list of national crimes. The killing, cap
turing, injuring or molesting of insec
tivorous birds, which inhabit Canada 
during the whole or any part of the year, 
including robins, woodpeckers, wrens, 
meadow larks, hummiug birds, whip- 
poor-wills, thrushes, and "all other per
ching birds which feed entirely or chit fly 
on insects" is prohibited.

A Prince Edward Island fox breeder 
wants his men exempted from military 
service because the foxes don t like 
strangers. That man ought to be told 
there’s a war on. 
worth more to him than the freedom of 
his country. The exemption board made 
short work of that application, we hope.

Children should be especially warned 
against making playgrounds of the 
streets. Those who do so expose them
selves continually to the danger of death 
from passing motor cars.

I is said that spy and bald.vin a; pie 
tr-e* show very little sign of blmscm 
t iis season and that the crop of the e 
varieties is likely to be almost a com
plete failure.

The 10 per cent war tax on cars sold 
after May 1st has put the selling price 
up and it also put a crimp in the demand.

pains in my arms, 
hands and lower limbs. 
I have doctored andi.
tried every 
recommended to me, 
hut have never found 
the relief in anything 

f (ne matter hew much 
I took) that I have 

lit found in one small 
An package of Ajanric. In 
\\\\ one week the aecretien 
t\v cleared and my bladder 

was stronger then far 
years, so that I wee 
not disturbed at night, 

' ' ' where I always had te
arise several times during the night. I■ ealy 
hope that many will read this snd will try

t» *********************
J Spring Term from April 2nd. J

# The Thrift Car
$ STRATFORD. ONT.----/

w

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

8» loyal strain remains to be seen, 
& Times.Commercial life offers the great , [ 

Î opportunities. Recent lady gra- \ 
T duates of this school are earning ► 

ns high as 81000 per annum. The h 
A last application we received from ► 
4# an office man with some experi- * 
2 ence offered initial salary of 81800 : 
2 per annum. Students may enter ^ 
' our classes at any time. Gradu- Z 

ates placed in positions. Com
mercial, Shorthand and Telegra
phy departments. Get our free 
catalogue.

New Regulations in Force. Little hope is held out that exemptions 
will be granted to farmers’ sons coming 
under the Militia Act. Members report 
a storm of protest from farmers in every 
riding against the proposal, in the inter
est of increased production. Major 
Gen. Mcwburn is reported assaying that 
to grant these exemptions would be to 
open up again the whole vexed question 
of exemptions for all classes—which, in 
turn would mean serious delays. It ap
pears to be a matter of choice between 
granting exemptions to farmers alone 
and antagonizing all other classes, or re
fusing exemption to farmers and reduc
ing production—for men arc the prime 
requisite just now.

Owen Sound retail merchants are 
having a half holiday every Wednesday 
during the months of July and August.

The critical condition of food supplies 
c for the Allies during the next few months 
) has led the Canada Fo >d Board to pass 
► additional orders affecting wheat and 
£ flour. It has been made illegal for far

mers, or anyone else, to use any millable 
wheat for feed for any kind of animals. 

) Consumers are prohibited from accumu
lating stocks of flour beyond their actual 
current needs and must return to deal
ers any excess they may have been 
hoarding, and dealers must report their 
excess stocks which will be returned to 
the millers or disposed of as the Canada 
Food Board directs.

His black foxes are

i
'l

»
« W. J. Elliott 
♦ President.
< D. A. McLachlan m 

Principal, ÿ Local Dealer:—

PETER REUBER.
Willys-Overland, Limited

*
a
* ***9*9999999

Hanover Council sold the scrap iron 
in he collapsed water tower at SIS per 
ton.

Willye-Knight and Overland Motor Care and Light VVa
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

Port Elgin has a Curfew by-law and 
all Kiddoes 14 years and under must be 
home by 9 o’clock eyery night.

Detroit with a population of over a 
in I'ion is the largest city in the world 
under prohibition.

;. v

>
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w veRegistration Under ManPower 
Act.

,?.v

WANTED
lbÉ§L Wj*

468 Farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the <
> best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. 1 never handle < 
. any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only <
> be a limited quantity to offer this season. Thesame with Bin- <
> der Twine.

To the Editor:—l
o The Canada Registrat

ion Board has been created for the pur
pose of carrying out the registration of 
the man and woman power of Canada in 
order that the information so obtained 
may be utilized to proceed intelligently 
with the mobilization of the entire re
sources towards the successful prosecu
tion of the war. Data of military value

Gnu uy it now.J? c: > Try our news, *f-A War Quality Flour
L for bread. The only difference between the old and new is -j 
» that the new makes sweeter and more wholesome Bread. <3

X,

&£*&&&■ *=-i

; \
will be secured, but the main purpose to 
be be served by this Census of all males 
and females in Canada of 16 years of age 
and over will undoubtedly be the better 
distribution of agricultural and industrial 
labour to the end of securing the maxi
mum results from the productive labor 
of the Canadian people, especially as re
gards the essentials of war.
Registration Day:—

i1 1 alwiyi ke;o a grid supply oi Luw Grad», Midis, Br an ).
j, Chop; also in Grain, Wiisat, Corn, Oats, Ba:kw!ieat.
| For your Poultry—Dr- Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt's Poultry & j

Stock Food and Remedies-
Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc ]

ï&tà&Ëmm

",

I- : J. **•iv-

'-•"•J» --m
/XU

re*

I-X
*1

GEO. LAMBERT.Registration Day will 
be on a Saturday in June, and will give 
every Canadian affected by the law an 
opportunity to perform his duty as a pat
riotic citizen. Registrars are appointed 
for every federal constituency; these in 
turn will appoint deputy registrars 
and assistant deputy registrars in 
sufficient number to register the entire 
population. Registration booths will be 
epened in all of the polling subdivisions 
in conveniently situated places, such as 
schools, halls etc. Each person who re
gisters will be given a certificate of re
gistration.
Volunteer Assistance:—

*.X i.ï
if

Ontario || Mildmay

Get Behind the Wheel
of a Ford and Drive

151 [5]] [□](!

Bargains In
rri;;Y it i St cncel Ask your friend to let you “pilot” his car on an

I o; cn s-cretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how easily the 
JL Ford is handled and driven.

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there is some
thing good in store for you. It is vastly different from just riding being 
a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Y'oung boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of them — 
are driving Ford cars and enjoying it. A Ford stops and starts in traffic 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on country roads and hills 
its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” constantly.

Watches,In order to facili
tate this large task of registration, Coun
cils, School Boards, Boards of Trade, 
Fraternal organizations, Red Cross and 
Patriotic Societies, are invited to assist 
the registration officials in every possible 
manner, by providing free of charge 
suitable buildings such as school houses, 
halls, etc., and by furnishing volunteer 
helpers who may assign their remunera
tion to the Red Cross or patriotic society 
if desired. The registration booths will 
be open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., hence 
the necessity of providing lighting facili
ty for the registration places. 
Registration a National Duty:—

While none 
gistration entails many penalties of the 
most serious character, it is expected the 
Canadian people will look upon registrat
ion as a personal national duty, to be 
performed, not out of a sense of compul
sion, but rather in a spirit of pure pat
riotism, and as an act of encouragement 
to our gallant overseas defenders.

The few minutes 
required for registration, or one day’s 
pay for services rendered donated by the 
willing workers, will be a small sacrifice 
indeed, compared to those now being 
made by Canadian manhood in the fore
front of the battle line.

y

Clocks,
and Jewelry,

ü

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, Cob s, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

lU]
* > . a*

Tv J

Jeweler
~ "^ii.a]P

C. WendtTHE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.*

i1!51[il@[i
$595Touring

Sedan.
One-ton Truck 

DEALERS

Runabout
Coupe
Chassis Protection and Profit$970

$750
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 

, y * it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
< unneeded sums on your person or hide 

them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

Mildmay.Liesemer &Kalb fleisch,
For th^e purpose 

of registration the South Riding of the 
County of Bruce in the Dominion House 
through its municipalities, has been di
vided into the usual polling subdivisions, 
with a registration booth in each poll at 
some school house or public hall, etc. 
Each polling subdivision will be in charge 
of a deputy registrar, with assistants un
der him to look after the work. These 
assistants in most cases will offer their 
services from patriotic motives.

This constitutes a 
registration district. I have been hon- 
oured with the charge of Registrar for 
South Bruce, a charge 1 felt 1 could ac
cept with the confident expectation that 
all good citizens of this Riding would co
operate in order to render the task less 
onerous and to bring it to a successful 
conclusion.
Education Necessary

• he can use in his business. What he I tit ion, and on lot-king out of the window 
I needs is somebody who knows how to saw two stray dogs tearing his labors and 
I unharness a horse at night without un- | seed to pieces like a pair of scutching 

ry buckle and hanging up each ‘ machines. Wc tried to cool him off a 
hit by telling him that it would not likely 
occttrr again. He has offered to put up 
a barrel of flour if any person can show 

Court Of Revision. him any use for a dog in the town of
Kincardine, or if there is any justifica
tion for allowing your dog to become a 
nuisance to your neighbor. Here is a 
good chance for some good reasoner 
with persuasive powers to win a barrel 
of flour.— Kincardine Review.

Give The Farmers A Chance.

i**" The other day one of our out-of-town doing eve 
exchanges exclaimed that the limit had strap separately on the wall, 
at la it been reached in the matter of ci’y 
advice to farmeas. It aci uuxl one of 

evening contemporaries of having,

8

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKour
owing to the rising demand for honey, 
advised that every farmer should keep a Established 1864. 

A. C. WELK, Acting Manager. 
J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

OF CANADATOWNSHIP OF GARRICK 
Notice is hereby given that the Garrick 

Council will sit as a Court of Revision in 
the Town Hall, Mildmay, on Monday 
May 27th, at ten o’clock a. in., when ap
peals against the assessment will he con
sidered.

Head Office : Montreal. 
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, •

bee.
From different directions, wc gather 

that farmers have already had about all 
the advice they feel in need of. 
well-knowi. ex-journalist from Toronto 
who has gone farming in order to use his 
own advice, and who writes in the Week
ly Sun over the initials W. L. S. from 
Cedar Crescent Farm, Clarke Tow nship, 
likens the Ontario farmers to Job. He 
doubts whether Job with all his worries 
had anything on the Ontario farmer of 
to-day, and goes on:

Daily and nightly the hoarse foghorn 
of the morning and evening press, the 
ehreaking sirens of the pulpit and the 
howling dervishes at Ottawa and Toronto 
call on the soil tillers of Ontario to pro

That

Sausages Getting Smaller.

The Ov.en Sound Advertiser is au- 
thority for the following which happen
ed in Germany but might have happened 
in a Canadian city. A woman went into 
a butcher shop to buy some sausages, j 
She was told that if she could provide 
paper to wrap it in, she could have one. 
She produced an old street car transfer 
slip, wrapped up her purchase and start
ed home. When she reached home she 
found that the sausage wau gone. It 
had slipped out through the hole punch
ed by the conductor.

J. A. JOHNSTONE
Clerk. The Call for Men.

Shot Himself.
It is particularly 

desirable that clergymen of all denomin
ations, school teachers, emyloyers, mem
bers of council and all others who by 
reason of their position in life have in. 
fluence, should make known th? require
ments and the purpose of registration, 
in order that no false conception of its 
import may gain ground, or impair its

The order calling out all the fit men 
from twenty to twenty-two will incurr 
great hardship in many homes. In some 
cases it leaves only a woman on the farm 
in others only an old man and an old 
woman. This has been pointed out to 
the Government but the only reply is 
men arc needed even more than food.

Wilfred Henry Moffat, a young Green
ock farmer, who had been assisting his 
father, Mr. Win. H. Moffat on the lat
ter’s farm near Pinkerton, shot himself 
through the temple with a revolver in a 
hush near his home on Friday morning 
last, and was dead when found some 
hours later. A neighbor, Mr. Adam

duce food and yet more food.Jn order to 
save the Empire, With every passing 
of the rural mail carrier there is shower
ed upon him, bulletins, leaflets and pun 
dcrous tomes, telling him of the urgency 
of cultivation, the imperative need of 
fertilization, the overwhelming impor
tance of combatting the insect and fun 
gus enemies. The heavens arc darkened 
with the volume of print from all quar
ters showered upon Job’s parallel; every 
billboard in town and village shouts its 
message in his devoted ear. 
stuns him by day; at night, as he awak
ens from a hideous nightmare, in imag
ination he sees at the foot of the bed a 
ghostly visitant, with bony finger point
ed toward him and a sepulchral voice ec
hoing the cry, “Produce, produce.”

There is a deluge of advice to farmers 
it is true, but maybe he is not taking 
much of it, but going ahead with his own 
ideas. All this effort to urge the farmer 
to produce must annoy him the more be
cause he knows better than any outsider 
can tell him that this is about the best 
time to “produce, produce ”, that he ever 
saw or is ever likely to sec. He knows 
that he will get war prices for all he can 
sell and he is good and willing to pro
duce and sell without being yelled at.

There are those who say “Let the 
United States send its men; Canada hasForeman, while working in-a field heard 

two shots fired in rapid succession in a gone her share." 
bush nearby, shortly before" noon "on

success.
The Call and the Response: —

The people of the 
County of Bruce responded nobly to the 
urgent demands of the war, large num
bers of our best young manhood have 
left and are still leaving for the front. 
They may be found in all parts of the 
army service, Many have made the su. 
preme sacrifice, others have been wound
ed or invalided by sick, all to the immor
tal renown of Canada. Shall we be less

Evidently the view taken by the mili- 
Fiid.iy, but, thiukii g it was somebody jtary authorities is that not only all the 
shooting at birds, paid no particular ' mcn that the United States can send 
hcvd to the allair. Hearing later in the | are needed but all that Canada and Aus- 
duy that young Moffat hadn’t turned up 
for dinner, nor been home since early 
that morning, lie recalled at once the 
shooting he had heard) and on a search 
being made of the bush where the shots 
were fired, the body of the unfortunate 
young man was found with a revolver 
lying nearby and a bullet hole in the side 
of the head. Judging from the nature 
of the wound, death was doubtlessly in-

Puff Pastry Illegal.

traita can send are needed too. Wc 
may be sure that no government 
would issue such an unpopular order if 
it were not absolutely necessary.

Orders as drastic and heartless as this 
were issued in Germany, as soon as war 
broke out; and whatever else may be 
said of the Germans, we must admit 
that they have all along been more busi
ness-like in their conduct of the war 
than the British have been. Had they 
not made far better use of their resour
ces of men and food than the British did 
they would have been beaten long ago.

To those who find fault with the gov
ernment for calling out the men it is 
well to put the questions: “What is 
your plan? How would you get men? 
Are you w illing to quit and lie down to 
the Germans?

The evident aim of the Allied generals 
is to have at their disposal an immense 
army of good men with which to smash 
what is left of the German armies after 
the present drive has spent itself. With 
an overw helming army at their command 
the Allies will then be able to dictate the 
terms of peace, and all will agree that, 
that is the only right way to end the

The following productions7 in which 
sugar is the principal constituent, 
now prohibited of manufacture: French 
or puff pastry; doughnuts or crullers; 
Scotch shortbread; cakes macaroons or 
like products, with more than 50',’„ cane 
sugar; home made candy, marshmallow 
with more than 33j)% sugar; cakes or bis
cuits iced or filled with sugar products. 
A fine of from #100 to #1,000, or impris
onment up to three months, or both, arc 
the penalties for the infraction of these 
sugar regulations, fines to be paid to the 
Municipal or Provincial authorities, 
which ever may institute the proccdings. 
Excess holdings are liable to seizure af
ter May 15th.

The din

generous in showing our loyalty to the 
great cause, by simply placing ourselves 
on record as a united people, on behalf 
of eur own flesh and blood who are batt
ling overseas for what we at home boun- 
tifully enjoy.

by one the children passed out to homes 
of their own, only the old folks were left 
and they unable to do the work neces
sary in keeping the place in order. The 
home is dear to them because of old as
sociations’ sake—none other will ever 
be quite the same. They hate to move 
and yet long for a quiet place, free from 
the constant exactions of the homestead. 
Its hard, very hard, but its the way of 
the world. Yet one sympathizes with 
the old people. What a pity it is that 
young people when they move out have 
to get so far axvay from the old home 
that when they visit it they appear little 
more than strangers.

J. W. Hunt, tile manufacturer, Hol
stein, is having to discontinue business, 
his two sons who were his assistants 
having been called up under the Military 
Service Act,

stantancous. The tragedy has cast a 
veil of gloom over the community where 
the family are well-known and highly es
teemed. The deceased was the sole 
male assistant of his father on the farm.

Let our message 
from this Riding on Registration Day be 
one of sympathy and steadfast purpose 
to our soldier boys, 
the rest of Canada let our answer to the 
calls of the Registration Board be the 
voice of a united people, conscious of 
the justice of its cause, and animated by 

spirit to do all in its power to help 
that cause.

In common with

The Maddest Man in Town.

One of the tragedies of the day is an 
old home where the children have pass
ed out and only the old people arc left. 
In some cases it was built or extended 
to accommodate a multiplying family, 
the grounds and garden were spacious 
and easily kept in good shape by those 
who were continually growing up to help 
the father, and often the mother, in keep
ing the lawn nice and the garden well 
cultivated. But time went on and one

Wc met the maddest man in town on 
Monday afternoon. He came down off 
Princess street with his hair standing on 
end so firmly that his hat (which was a 

Desperate efforts are being made to stiff one) seemed to he about a foot 
get the farmer to do that which he is above his head, his teeth were set, and 
de perately trying to do, and w hich the he bad blood in his eye. Wc cautious- 
great law of self-preservation is compel- |y approached him and asked what the 
ling him to do, and which every ounce of trouble was? He informed us that he 
self-interest is constraining him to do. had just completed his garden which he 
The farmer already has more advice than intended entering in the garden compc-

Geo. D. McKay.

The village council of Tecswater has 
passed an early closing by-law which 
provides also for closing of business 
places Monday afternoons in May, June 
July and August.
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No Guessvt/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. Wc fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertanJ BWBLLBR 

& Optician
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Spraying.

nd I TJQj Unless many kinds of both useful 
and ornamental plants are protected 
from injurious insects and fungous 
diseases by spraying, the loss in fruit 
and vegetable crops may be very 
great, and, in the case of ornamental 
plants which would otherwise have at- 

. g tractive foliage and bloom, they may

ef Th,. Department for "hould
le of sufficient1 u'ener^Tntereet, It will be an.wered through. tWe '°'cu0™ pl#te be begun just after the b^J^ave

Co.. Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. calendars and pamphlets which are is-
--------—*"7-------- . crop of ! sued by both Federal and Provincial

The Manorial Value of Clover. at I moderate esti- j Governments and in which is given in-

The amount of semi-decomposed . foliage and roots, from formation in regard to the treatment
vegetable matter or humus present in ’ 1r0 Dolinds nitrogen, 30 to 45, of the different kinds of inserts and
our cultivated soils, sandy and clay nhosnhoric acid and 85 to 115 diseases most likely to cause damage,
loams, bears an intimate relation to Ush por acre. | The apple scab causes, perhaps,
their productive capacity. , . - one acre more loss than any other plant dis-

Humus not only fullfills the median- A good crop of clover from one acre ; ^ ^ ^ ^ can be con
ical function of rendering soils porous | >f it were turned umler may, troned and clean fruit obtained, by
and more retentive of moisture, but fore, be deemed equal, in fertilising thorough lng with either Bor-
furnishes also the essential medium | value, to an application of ten tons or mixture or lime sulphur. Oth-
for the activities of the bacteria which j barnyard manure. 1(Jer diseases and insects can be kept well
liberates plant food in the soil. Fur- In the experiments referred under control als0 by the spray which
thermore, humus constitutes the chief pounds per acre of commo" red clover ^ ^ found ^ for each, 
natural source of the soil's nitrogen was seeded down w.th xarwus gra.n ifig u a rather expensive op-
eupply. crops while adjoining plotsIJereseed eration and it should be done in an m-

Applications of barnyard manure *d with grain alone In telligent manner, otherwise it may be
may be considered the chief means em- *d tile gro o c wasted money. For Instance, if the
ployed in the maintenance of humus yield of grain with which it was seen ^ ^ cod1ing m0,th, which
in the soil. Supplementary means ed- . affects the apple, is not applied with-
are the growing and ploughing in of a In the following yeâr, fodder corn ^ & yery few day8 after the flowers 
green cover-crop such as rye, buck- (Learning) produc ’ , fall, the sepals or lobes of the calyx
wheat, rape, vetches or clover. Of pounds more after wheat with clover wffl have dosed over the opening or 
these, dover-where conditions are than after wheat without clover After „ca]yx cup„ in the end of the apple 
conducive to its satisfactory growth— barley and oats, increases of ■ into which it is important to spray the
is to be generally preferred. By means 1280 pounds and 5 tons, 1^0 pounds ^ As it is in the “calyx cup”
of its deeply ramifying roots, clover respectively, of corn, Per acre, were whepe most of the insects begin work 
disintegrates ami aerates the lower obtained on the clover plots a,ey are not likely to be poisoned if
soil layers and brings up therefrom With potatoes the re™lts * spraying is delayed and the apples will
plant food supplies unattainable by equally striking. After wheat, bar- ^ wormy A spray mixture or solu-
other more shallow rooted crops. ley and oats with clover the increas®* - tion wMch wU, control one insect or

An additional advantage which do- were respectively, 43 bushels 2U disease may be of little or no use in
ver, in common with all members of pounds; 29 bushels 40 pounds an<1 j4 ! controlling another. Arsenical poi- 
the legume family, possesses is that of bushels of potatoes per acre, as com-1 ar$ the best foT biting insects,
its ability to assimilate the free nitro- pared with the yields from adjoining ■ ,vhi)e soap or tobacco sprays are best 
gen of the soil atmosphere by means plots without clover. I for those which suck their food and
of minute bacterial organisms living | The full benefits from clover will as have t0 ^ killed by contact, and
and operating in small nodules on its , a rule be noticeably persistent for sev- cerUin sprays intended to kill insects 
roots. Thus clover gathers the great-, era! years. . will not control fungous diseases,
er part of its nitrogen from the air, ] On soils which are deficient in Inn- Get the spray pamphlets and study
and its phosphoric acid, potash and ; a satisfactory growth of clover will be ; t, cm before spraying, but
lime largely from soil depths beyond encouraged by an application ot, say, spray an(i 3pr, y thoroughly! 
the reach of the roots of ordinary two tons of ground limestone per acre. (

nure as a fertilizer? Barnyard ma- 1 ecommended. . • , • nf)ticed This destructive
of good average'quality contains Unleached wood ashes contain, on insect is no^lc^- . , 0ne

approximately 10 pounds nitrogen 5 . an average, from 4 to « Per ‘^f'VaTis green mixed with 20 to
pounds phosphoric acid and 10 pounds potash, a^ut 2 £ ' p r 1 30 parts of air-slaked lime or flour,

pBhosphoric acid and .00 pounds pot- ^uldT^ptd^t ^ratof from means of powder guns or dust-spray 

“Experiments conducted at the 25 to 40 bushels ( 1000 to 1000 pounds) machines^ prepared by
Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa, j per acre. | ^ ^nd of Paris green with

75 to 126 gallons of water and add- 
1 hut Jesus widens the meaning of jng one pound of quicklime to the mix-
I neighbor to fellow man. This wider ture, makes an effective spray. This
1 definition of neighbor is given by w;n burn vines if the quicklime J
i Jesus in the parable of the “Good 0J:iLted. I
Samaritan” (Luke 10). As *y®e,f ‘ For tbe proper mixing and applica-

! Jti,er0affe°iioGnsf buCt‘Uth!sS love of the tion of this spray a bucket pump or :

; neighbor has over against it a love of knapsack sprayer of good quality
self with which Jesus allows it to sufficient for use in small gardens, nut
divide the man. on a large scale a potato sprayer

_____ i 34. Thou art not for from the (irawn by horses through the rows of:
, |i: kingdom of God—He discerned per- plants is necessary.

Lesson VIII.—Jesus Silences His < fectly that love to God includes love P Arsenatc 0f lead serves the same
versaries—Mark 12. 1-44. to man and that no amount of ex- 9C as parfs green, one pound,

Golden Text, Mark 12. 17 ternal ritual ““““XVman No combined with 15 to 20 gallons of wa- !
Verse 28. Questioning together- ’, "dS ^iTh" question^ tar being more It stick,,

The picture is that of the teacher sur- Thia was not mere logical fencing on more firmly to the ^Magc, a Pre.NataI instruction of Mothers. ; ed are the virile, the active,The repro-
rounded by a crowd, in the temple pro- the part of jc3US, but it was his pro- much less likely to produce scorchi 8 ider tbc ducers.
cincts, the utmost freedom of question found kn(nvlcdge of the spiritual es- than the Pans green spray. I We have only begun to consld suppose there wo, a chance for
and answer being observed, and the gence of the law over against their cleaning up the vines and plowing question of disease as the ,d 1 reDrotluction- the women are filled to
whole colloquy giving scope to an in- hard and unspiritual interpretation tat0 land in the fall after the crop the terrible war in which all the world < bitterness with
terplay of wit, as now one now an-, 41 Sat down over against the ' n harvested will aid in reduc-, is now engaged. , the brim with hatred bitterness, w en
other member of the audience puts in treasury—The “treasury" consisted of number of hibernating beetles. We see how it has not only slaugh- suffering o every Ï* _
a word of inquiry and the teacher, ap-a numbcr of chest with flaring, in g the numoeroi ______ tered millions of men. but has de- is the chance for their unborn off-
proving the question or exposing the trumpet-shaped, brazen mouths into • 1 noDuib;tcd country after country. spring?
fallacy, presses home the truth to the which the people cast their contnbu-, if there were a de y • 8 : scarcely realize the What will be their inevitable in-
discomfitiire of the caviller. Know- tiona as they passed into the tamp,=-; (evaporating) plant evcry CO,Tn "" I ^tlv effect it has had upon com- heritanee, lihysically and mentally ? , - 1
«rit âpre-'^ ^Ær.^r‘ t£. % “b'e favedlhat lyleP munitlL where the civil population is O^^yh^e importance of , ProAu^ by the

puts f<»rth a question, not in the spirit tomple decoration, and burnt ----------- continue to be, hunger, thirst and nak- as part of the duty of the Health De- necUon with indigestion, and is not
of Criticism, but wishing for a re-, offerings And beheld how theimwti-, As fa,. as possiblc. the interior fix- edncss. part ment. , I 0f very much significance, although it
sponse to a vital query in Jewish tude cast money into the trees ry poultry house, such as- Is there any power in medicine or what duty could more positively annoying. 2 If, when the trouble
minds „ ! B T„^pehandled Many that were r^tis, nests, dust boxes, drinking sanitation which will stay it? W.l ^ paramount? No observant farm-1 ‘ WOu,d add one taaspoonful
Item'- O Israel "The Lord our God, the' cast ia n,uch -They vast in so fountains, feed troughs and grit boxes, there be doctors and grave digge „ needs to he told that st«* wj of peppm-mint water to half a glass 
?on ’is one—Jc-us responds at once J, "h tbat a taw had to he enacted, we sbould be so constructed as to permit ■ enough to go "r0"n<l J . Th liear better offspring if they are f hot Water, and drink this slowly, it
wRh what every Jew repeated daily, ' ^ tokl, forbidding the gift to the thpm t0 t)C readily removed and clean- The mind reels at the prosper. The ,,arcd for when pregnant, than ,f they wm],d di$pe) tile gas.
the sentences used at the beginning of temple of more than a certain propor- ed men who are being killed and in d ^ are n(.giected or abused. _ | t. B,—It is generally supposed
morning and evening prayer in the > t-Qn of one»s possessions. It seems _______________ —----------- :--------------- -------------------- - I Why should there be a different re- stye3 are the result of infection. If
temple, calle<l by the Jews the to have become the fashion to display - ___________ ——— ■ __ "1 j suit when the pregnant female is a ,, bowels are kept freely open, and
“Shema,” from the first Hebrew word this lavish contribution of money o | —^Ji woman? ! the eyelids are frequently moistened
in the sentence. The oneness ot the temple- I U ■'W w W • ! From the moment a woman enters solution of boric acid, it will
es over against polytheism. ! 42. There ca^e a , , in ^ I ri IT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTCD .LINES the nreimant state, she enters a new i >v,Q trm.hl»

Thou. Shalt love ^Lord jthy ^lonehne^nd poverty, lost m 1 CUT °UT-^ ■ ,1 , ' ” ------------ | condition of being physiological, it is j H possible to cure a fibroid

Pact? J fpRMdAtOj _______J i in,c' but as hahle to mishaps and de- lumor 0f the abdomen by means of
rangement as the performance of any ^-rays? 
other function -digestion or assimila
tion, for instance.
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The Beard that 
Grotvs OutdoorsV 4-

I

* __the face of an adtive, vigorous man, is a very different razor
1 test from the beard which grows at a desk or behind a counter.

That’s why three years’ service in the trenches has done more than 
ten years’ use in the cities to single out, for real, stiff shaving, the

I on

Gillette Safety Razor
The man who doesn’t get time to shave every morning whose 

beard grows thick, sun-cured and wiry—he’s the one who gets the 
most solid satisfaction out of his Gillette.

Such an edge as it offers^you—always ready without honing or 
stropping ! How easy it is to adjust it, with a turn of the screw 
handle, for a light or close shave, or a tough or tender skin ! How 
neatly it works round that awkward corner of the 
jaw ! And how good it feels as it slips through 
the étiffest beard you can put it up against !

Killing Potato Beetles.
vines for the pur-:

is

There’s certainly a treat waiting for you the 
day you buy a Gillette ! Why not make it soon ?

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory : 65-73 St. Alexander Street• 320

:

If w’omen would realize this sacred 
trust, how much more they would get 
from this most beautiful of all physio
logical conditions, and they would 
bring into the world children who 
would not be handicapped by an in
heritance which w'ould cripple them 
more or less for life.

Pitiable, indeed, is the lot of the war 
baby, with all that is included in the 
thought; and how thankful Canadian 

who are pregnant, should be 
that they have been spared many of 

| the ills which their less fortunate sis
ters, abroad, have had t o bear !

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXel
INTERN ATION XL LESSON 

MAY 26.
By Andrew F. Currier, M.D.

Dr Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 

Hon wll°lf taTanswered'peraîinitily1 fM» SSMÎW
, Address ^Dr.^Andrew*!1’* Curare 

Bt. Weet, Toronto. women,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

J. B.—If you will send stamped and 
addressed envelope full particulars 
regarding eczema will be mailed to

’The noise
you.

It often comos in con

God-ThisUis the first duty 'of man thronging crowds, lmt not lost to the 
toward God and here is at the same eye „f the Master. Two mites, which 
time a revelation of the nature of God,! make a farthing -It w'ould take
time a re ---------- who lovM who de-1 ten of these mites to make one Eng-

i,.irn in Wim is su- nfiiiiiv. It was the smallest
Answer--! think l may say quite 

The only
for it is only one
mauds love : since love in him is su- Rsh penny. - , .premc he demands love as the supreme Jewish coin. No one was ailowed t
duty. Heathen deities were not gods contribute towards aims so m 
to U>ve With all thy heart . . . sum as a single mite, but the, was not
soul . ’ . ■ mind . strength forbidden for other purposes
__There can be no divided allegiance. 43 Called unto him his disciples
Hero is shown in a strong way that ^ y)vr(l teaches them the great lesson 
all our powers are to go forth in love -n i,eneVolent use of money. Cast in 
to God. _ . 1( ' more In this case the poor giver was

31. The second Thou shalt the princely giver. The gr/er not
love thy neighbor as thyself -Ihia ,, jft the pleasure of self-sacrifice, 
second stands with the first as com- jio^. amount of the contribution, is
pleting the idea of righteousness. thc standard of the Muster.
None other greater than these -For ; --------------*--------------
the reason that it exhausts the vela- — 0rrl„lrds Must Be Sprayed

“What's all this new-fangled ’talk j
man’ward. Neighbor, in the Jewish about spraying?' says the oldest in 
sense included only his fellow Jew. babiuint. "When I was a boy -. That

-------- u the difference. Grandfather did j
1 -■ ...................... „ * not have to contend with the swarms ;

roeaT.nd’ ot pestiferous insects, that make or- , 
Fe5th5rS I charding so difficult for his grandson. 
FEATHERS j Spraying was not necessary in those 

days because apple orchards wore 
more widely scattered and us a result 
insects were not so numerous. V\ tin ( 
the Increase of orchards, insects be-1 

! came more numerous, not only from 
! multiplication but by importation 
I from infested territory and from for- 
! eign lands. For many years insects 
1 were permitted to multiply unham- 
I per d and as a result they made or- 
’ charding unprofitable.

positively that it is not.
The mother shares her blood current ( sll(,ceasfui way of treating them, as 

with her unborn child, and whatever it j have found in a long surgical expert* 
contains is contributed to the child's is by removing them.

I* « Mrs. C. E. D.—la. rheumatism aome- 
An unhealthy mutiler in body, mind, ^mes referi-ed to as “growing pains?" 

or morals, cannot help impressing. ^nswer —It is possible; but if that
child more or less of her L U|0 ca,0j u ;3 incorrect.

if there is any such thing as “grow
ing pains.”

life.
/

!
! upon her 
! peculiarities.
j Wherefore, disease or 
! shock, or strain, of any kind, is quick- 
j Iy communicated to her child, often 

with a fatal result.

I doubt

I emotional

❖
Make Money by Hoarding 1‘eis.

A country boy or girl, if he or she 
for animale» may com-

J
should realizeA pregnant woman 

not only that she is carrying a childnot only mat sue is carrying » g“’alld pl(.a„jre by keeping
which is going to belong to her, but ““ Pcity ch1ldl, pels durhg the far-

*- • vacation or while awayalso to the state and to the world. | •
If she has tills feeling, she will try fly = summei 

ve.T liard to take proper care of her- ont“tytrpp'opIe w,„ pay 1V,.U for good 

6elt' care given to prized pots during tlieir

Fo

WANTED I At her daily task she will spare here - — A shetiand pony, a canary,
self as much ns possible for the sake aoseme .. ,. . • dllof her child; she will eat food that can Angora ^a . «"* b!°; t?,a
be readily digested so that her child P«>« ,,)e fulm, and requires
will have its proper share; she mil l)°> or K 1
try to get plenty of sleep; she will try little ft,.e fl,.dt-class cen
to avoid worry, and expoBuro to wet H | (0 ciaim
and cold; she will not gn-e way ta £ l bv vvill recommend the keeper 
anger, fear and hatred; and she w 11 hem. lo n„j :n thi» way
often consider that she is the only , lo nis uiv . soen be
protector her child can have while she ; a good paying business u.n sow

is carrying him within her body.

1 /I//
I,Highest Prices Paid 

prompt Return»—No Commission m!P. POÜL1X & CO.
ÆLTout rest■ u r« Marl" tit

l !

■ “Your work's disgraceful,” teacher said, 
"You really can’t be bright.
But Willie folded up the board 
And showed that lie was right.

5■
worked up.4 1 » l
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War and Population.

Theories as to the underlying 
causes of the great war are as nu- 

i merous as guesses regarding the time, 
'when the end may come, and hardly 
! a week passes that some person whose 
position gives his words more or 

i less weight does not offer explana- 
-o—o—o ! tions on the subject. One of the latest 

,r * . rA mnn 1 is from Dr. C. Killick Millard, medi-
“Give* me^a^smaU botil! f" L<“' E"g,“nd' Wh°

the necessary length and strength for
ai lerons; 2.3 per cent, is fit for the 
wing beams; 4.6 per cent, for the long 
struts and the same for the landing 

The balance can only be used

Is the most common ailment of the 
age, one responsible for many 
serious and often fatal diseases.CONSTIPATION“RIGA

PURGATIVE WATER
.«rest surest and moat economical remedy for ils euro. It flushes 

tb©^intestines and removes the accumulated waste matter which under
mine® health and endanger® life.

On Sale everywhere: 26 cents the bottle.
RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO.

YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS33 i for ribs and the smaller fittings.
These figures show why America s 

vast lumber resources are being 
strained to the limit to build our air 
fleet. They explain also why it has 
been necessary for the United States 
to take over the whole spruce output 
as agent for the combined Allied pro
gram and eliminate the ruinous com
petition which had prevailed among 
the English, French and Italian Gov
ernments.”

ÈN
\/
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This will cost very little but | hout the world,’s history

aching corn relieves the soreness m- ^ he]_ rapi(] increa9e of popula- 
stant’y, and soon the ent re corn or ^ J the ]aat fifty years. If 
callus root and all, dries up and can fM ^ the ^ ^ ha|j #et ln 

lifted off with the finge s. I earlier_late8t returns show that it la
This new way to rid one a ^et. °f greater than in England

was introduced by a Cincinnati  ̂ might have been

avoided.”

I
1
1
XMONTREAL.
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•>THE MAKING OF 
AN AIRPLANE

Yes? Who?
The wounded Tommy was sitting 

up in bed when the nurse brought him 
his tea. He stared at his plate, and 
just as the nurse was leaving him, he 
said:

“Oh, I say! Who ever put the but
ter on this bread?”

“Why, I did,” returned the nurse 
indignantly.

Tommy went rather red, and stam
mered :

“I------ Oh, pardon, nurse, but—
well, who scraped it off again?”

mUp-to-Date
Models

be

Noman, who says that freezone dries in 
a moment, and simply shrivels up the 

callus without irritating the Celery and peas are not recommend
ed for small gardens, but runner 
beans will produce well for the space 
they occupy. ____________

»THOUSANDS OF OPERATIONS 
ARE NECESSARY.

corn or 
surrounding skin.

Don’t let father die of infection or 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but clip this out and make him try it.

If yodr druggist hasn’t any free
zone tell him to order a small bottle 
from his wholesale drug house for

MONEY ORDERS.
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents.7»

i TO» «AXJISome Details of the Intricate Factor! 
Entering Into the Manufacture 

of Warplanes.

W ’S’&JSSrWi '.ïoTfïï:
r.eaa Death of owner placée It on the
5*.rhk*,ApAc1;rÊ‘txci'rwuf.0orn‘pûîfi.h,,'ï
Co Limited. Toronto__________________ _

Kernel Wheat to Front.
Little buna of barley.

Little rolls of rye 
Send wheat across the ocean 
To every good ally.

Keep Mlnard’a Liniment in the house.

Did you ever stop to think that a 
farmer is a laborer and a capitalist? 
If he is to continue in that double ca
pacity he needs a proper return from 
both work and money. In other words 
he should have “a good living and 10 
per cent.”

Apples will form the basis of al
most any jelly.

A

M •> you.
. , . LEMONS MAKE SKIN

The time, labor and mater,a^wluch WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR. Eaey Knough
thus let^forth kbySLieutenant Colonel . beauty lotion for a few Men own, with modesty becoming,
Hiram Bingham, Signal Corps, U.S.A. a,ld Je for yourself. That they’ve no knack for law or

ture^a'phin/in0the”making. Suppose, What girl or woman hasn’t heard of Or adding figures, art or prying 
for instance you were set to driving lemcm juice to remove complexion , Or banking, mayoring or teaching, 
4396 nails and 3311 screws. Undoubt- blemishes; to whiten the skin and to ; But I have never yet seen one
cdW that would be quite a task—a to- bring out the roses, the freshness and tt ho didn t think that >|e could
tal of 7703 separate operations. Well, the hidden beauty? But lemon juice A farm much bettei though a ha 
when you had reached the 5000 mark : alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 
vou could truthfully be told that you ! should be mixed with orchard white
had done less than two-thirds of the tbis way. Strain through a fine cloth
work of this sort required for a single the juice of two fresh lemons into a
airplane (These figures are for a bottle containing about three ounces 

These is something very attractive training plane; for a French battle- of orchard white then shake well should Can Sardines
About this smart little suit. The ,ane 23,000 screws are said to be and you have a whole quarter pint of anmlall canned
trousers and suspenders can be made ded \ Somehow a plane looks so fikm and complexion lotion at about Canada lmpoits an V, — 
eff blul and the little blouse of white. and floats so gracefully ,he cost one usually pays for a small sardines valued at over *100,000 -
McCall’ Pattern No. 8168, Boy’s : 'throUgh the air that we lose all jar 0f ordinary cold cream. Be BU” | thPa°p^La states Norway the
Tommy Tucker Suit In 3 sizes; 2 th ht 0f the skill that goes into its to strain the lemon jorc.i so no pulp from the U^ ^ ,■ the

to -6 years. Price, 15 cents. making. will remain pure and fresh for'order named. Oddly enough, only 20
Must Use Little Metal. mpjlth, when applied daily to the per cent, of the New Brunswick catch

Just recently wc have received some npck, armg and hands it should is canned in this country The re
figures of the material which is re- > b]each clear smoothen and maining 80 per cent, is shipped to 
quired for one of the simpler training P , Maine to be canned by American can-
planes. For instance, 921 steel "y “In. ^  ̂ three ners The Canada Food Board ,s at
stampings must be cut out 798 forg- 0fcf,ard white at very little present taking active steps to have
ings cast and 276 turn-buckles, all for the lemons. these fish canned in Canada. If this
a single machine. —Z____<------------  Is done It will be, obviously, a distinct

Think, then, of the hundreds of To a Butterfly. advantage to Canadian consumers,
thousands of such pieces needed for ^ watched you now a fu)1 half-hour, 

thousands of planes in the Amen- ge)f iged upon that yellow flower; 
can program and of how utterly hope- And utt,e ButterflyI indeed 
less for us the situation would j know not if you sleep or feed,
those parts were not standardized, Hqw motionless, not fro2t.„ seas 
turned out by machinery in tens at - Mor(_ motionles3, and then 
thousands, and usable in scores 0 ; what joy awaits you, when the breeze 
different factories on any kind ot ]Iag fou‘nd you out among the trees, 
plane. The reduction of aircraft An(J caUg you torlh again, 
manufacture to the simplest, stand- —William Wordsworth.

'
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CUTTERS AND 
b wanted Write Geo. M. 
rla St.. Sarnia.-A NITEc1 RA 

VX te
166 Vlcto

Than most men who have ever hada

A Cure forMlnard'e Liniment need by Phyalciane.

Bad BreathLIQUIDS
and

PASTES
i■S I “Bad breath is a sign of decayed 

teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowel.” If your teeth ore good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Stlgel’s Curs’.lve Syrep 
at druggist». 13 to 30 drop» 
after meals, clean up your food 
passage and stop the bad bream 
odor. BOc. and $1-00 Bottle#. 
Do not buy substitutes. Get 
the genuine.

The
I

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

2iifl i
SHOE POLISHES J

. 6

A006001

rrfTAN DARK BROWN ■ CUTICURA HEALS 
ITCHING ECZEMA

pm BLACK, WH
OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

_ PRESERVE th. LEATHER
THtE/OAOtr CORPORATIONS Ira 
h^^HArilTOR CANADA,^#Any banana can be used for mak

ing marmalade.
the

So Bad Could Not Sleep. 
Red With Water Blisters 

and Burning.AutoStropip
•‘I had eczema so bad I could not 

Bleep. It first started on my arm. then 
1 bad it on my body so that I could 
hardly wear my clothes, and I had to 
suy in bed. My flesh was dark red 
with water blisters, and burning and 
itching.

“Everything 
me worse, and

iN?
ardized quantity production basis has 
been one of America’s great triumphs 
in the air and an achievement which 

will be making itself felt.
air-

MrlEJK,a£
xviil 'reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils. Poll 
✓v Evil, Oulttor.Fistula and
vsL Infected sores quickly

•'as it is a positive antiseptic 
‘ germicide. Pleasant to 
does hot Mister or remove 

the hair, and you can work ibe DOfKe
“■>° -rfSt/SSSt

«sorbloe inj Abiorbloe, Jl.. Hi mde to Cioti*.

9 Mln.rd'e Liniment Lumberman'. PrlenO,

Worse Than He Realized.very soon
But metal must be used in an

plane as little as possible. It Is alto- opa y g iawyer, that on one occasion 
gether too heavy, especially when a ' ]i(, a;,p,.ared in court ln behalf of a 
few extra pounds make all the mar-, cer4ajn blacksmith whose tools and 
gin in speed between victory and de-1 stock-in-trade had been seized by a 
feat. An engine of 300 horsepower j Pred;tor.
is in itself enormously heavy to rise ' So powerfully did the great advo- 
Into the air; so that the rest of the ! cate depict the wrong that he con- 
machine must attain the very acme of j tended had been done to his client and

so vivid was his description of the ex
tent to which the forge ' had been 

That very lightness, however, en- stripped, that file blacksmith, who sat 
tails enormous strength and perfect near by, was observed to burst into 
adjustment. Think of the strain : tears, 
which is exerted on every wire and | “Why, Tom,” said a sympathetic 
nut, every Inch of linen and every bit | friend, “what’s the matter with you? 
of wood as this 300-horsepower mcch- what are you crying about?” 
anism rushes through the air at 150 “Oh," replied the blacksmith be-
miles an hourl Cyclones often do not tween his sobs, “until Mr. Choate 
go as fast, a.id we can easily picture spoke I had no Idea I had been so 
wjtat happens to a strongly built abominably t-t-troated!” 
house when the air strikes it at that

.It is told of Rufus Choate, the fam- I tried eeemed to make 
I had the trouble for 

nearly two yeara. I read about Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment, and I got 
them. They did me good right 
away, and now I am entirely healed. 
(Signed) Mia. Peter Mclntoah, French 
River, Ont., April 10, 1917.

How often eugh distressing, disfig
uring skin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment for all toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. A. 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

//D

lightness.
The Strain Exerted.

Smart, indeed, is tunic dress of | 
eatin. The front has a vest effect, 
which is most becoming. McCall Pat
tern No. 8139, Ladies’ Dress. In 6 
Bizes, 34 to 44 bust. Price, 20 cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W.

I lRST'; NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

PAIN

terminator[\ A Quick, Clean, 

Comfortable Shave 
Guaranteed

kî May be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’o Vegetable 

Compound — This 
Letter Proves IL

K Don't Suffer Pain- 
Buy Hirst’s

irpaird agal"«t ««lacks ot iheu 
,b»go, neuralgia, sprains jnd 
itlnlul ailmeni*. Tor orrr 40

—«ge- speed.
But if the strain is great simply be- 

of high speed, what must it be
When you take a load of produce to 

town, haul a load of fertilizer or lime 
on the return trip.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.

m.'tinm, 
all similar
iry Mini's—el dralcti, or

cause
when a plane suddenly careens down
ward, taking a tremendous pressure 
off one part and hurling it upon 
other. It Is that kind of sharp, sud
den, unevenly distributed shock which 
allows the slightest tap of a knife to 
crack an egg or the explosion of a

Every soldier shaves 
under difficultler— 
cold water, chilling 
atmosphere and a 
time allowance of 
about three minutes 
for the whole job.

Irl.tnd. Don't ciptnmeni— 

COMPANY
West Philadelphia, Pa.During the 

thirty yeara I have been marned, I have

and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
eeemed as if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out. I was finally 
persuaded to try 
LydiaE. PinkhanVe 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. I can now do 
all my housework 

and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from it. Mr
Frank Fitzgerald, --------- --------------
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, end other symptoms of a 
functional derangement It was a 
grateful spirit for health restored which 
led her to write tilts letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she hes done.

For suggestions in regard to your ren
dition write Lydia E. Pinkhem Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mas.. The result of their 
40 years experience is at your service.

Dalhousle.
I cured a horse, badly torn by a 

pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
St. Peter’s, C.B. EDW. LINLIEF. 

■ , ,, I I cured a horse of a bad swelling
depth bomb to crush in the unpre-, MÏNARD’S LINIMENT, 
pared side of a submarine Obviously, N R TIIOS. W. PAYNE,
a plane must be built so skillfully and j 
of such perfect material as to with-, 
stand not only the pressure of the ' 
cyclone speed, but also the added 1 
shocks of its sudden evolutions.

ST REMEDY
Himilion, C■

35*Family Salve. (tOrf. 
Vrctoial Syrup olHore-

HIRST'S 
HIRST'S
hrtnfid and Elecampane. (J'hI BOTTLE

The AutoStrop Safety 
Razor overcome! all
shaving difficultie 
it ia the only razor
that is alwaya ready 
for ueo—that always has 
a keen edge because it 
sharpens its own blades 
automatically. Strops —— 
eliavos — cleans—without 
removing blade.
Give him an AutoStrop—the 

gift of the hour.

Italy Spends Five Millions Daily.
The war is costing Italy $149,000,- 

I 000 ft month or, in round numbers, 
The one material which gives this j about $5,000,000 a day, says a recent 

double characteristic of strength with despatch from Rome. In estimating 
lightness is spruce; not the ordinary : the cost of the war the expenditure 
snruce but a supcrselected spruce ; incurred during the ten months ot 
from the giant trees of the Pacific ! Italy’s neutrality for war prepara- 
coast. Few would believe that this tions as well as the money spent dur- 
would present much of n problem with ing the thirty-three months of war 
America’s vast resources, but when | up to the end of last February are 
one considers that only a small frac- j taken into account. The estimate Is 
tion of the very best spruce is usable only approximate, because besides the 
at. all, and that the war has vastly ; money actually spent for war expend- 
Increased the demand for that, the dif- ; lture payments made by the War Of-,

lice and the Admiralty for extraord
inary expenditure due to the war arc | 
included in the calculation.

I
Airplane Spruce.

ECONOMY 
TALK 

is all right- 
ECONOMY 

PRACTICE 
is better.^
INSTANT
POSTUM

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co,

Terent., Oat.JJ.8Î Oak. St ,

61-1^94

Acuity will begin to appear, 
explain this in detail:

The Ideal trees for airplane spruce 
arc the fine old patriarchs, scarce 
enough at best, which have a girth of
about fourteen feet and run up 160 thicken houses should be thorough- ] 
feet without a branch. Now, when | c]caned alld sprayed, and an effort. 
this splendid wood is cut, 52 per cent. | madp d0 gct r;d 0f all mites and lice.1 
is thrown out at once—the part in j)lese pC$t3 affect the vitality of the' 
the heart where the grain is too cir- vause hens to leave their nests,
cular and'the part at the circumfer- an(] kil| young chicks. Breeding 
ence where the grain is too coarse. Btock 6hou]d he carefully selected and 
Another 10 per cent, is culled out for | well housed and fed to insure good 
various reasons and another 7la per 

lost to kiln shrinkage. This

is an economy 
drink—absolutely 
no waste. Besides, 
it is convenient, 
saves fu.el and 
sugar, and leaves 

nothing to be 
desired in the 
way of flavor .

TRY A CUP!

I ik
Ask for Mlnard'8 and take no other.

1

!/
FSSi9 •let i |•MWtAmplehatches and strong chicks, 

nests should be provided for the lay-1 
crs. Chicks should be protected from 1 
getting wet or becoming chilled. 
Guard against rats.

cent.
I loaves us less than one-third of our 
original wood for further selection.

" Of this third, however, oijly a small 
proportion is fit for the more dclicale 
work. Less than 1 per cent, of it has

ryrSj”faTti:.SB

ISSUE 20—'18.ED: 7.
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Comply with Law
. t

STOPGLARE LENS
Daylight Night Driving 

without Glare or Danger

$3-00 a7lh ZÎ&

• l youi déniera oi direct

STOPGLARE LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT.

a
SMOKE TUCKFTTS

T & B CUT

À

r ?

»
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UVB STOCK MARKETS 
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With receipts of 4058 cattle on the 
* Union Stock Yards market yesterday 
¥ md a strong and insistent demand for 

the best class of butcher steers and heif- 
ers, the market for this class of cattle 

^ was decidedly strong.
, For cattle weighing from 1#50 lbs. and 

upwards the market was probably frorr, 
^ 15c to 25c perewt. higher. Lightweight 

a cattle, weighing less than 900 lbs.,
a" probably from 10c to 25c lower. There 
was a wider range between the light 

4F weight cattle and a good cattle, and the 
greater percentage of the offerings on 
the exchange yesterday were of the 

^ lighter weight grade.
^ The demand for butcher cows

strong and the bull market was

Æ»
* Rugs, Carpets, Mats, Linoleum and Floor Oil.

Tapestry Squared in all the 
standard sizes, for parlor, din
ing room, bed-room, etc. Con- 
goleum rugs and mats all sizes. 
Linoleum 4 yds wide. Floor oil 
cloth in all widths. Stair oil 
cloth in two widths.

* Ndh.

MBO' HPuNL“Sf•* ■
4- £ %* %

ÏS* aMFT fH
«Wli

* 2?

I* \m.A * mn ■ij Vi -*
4 fee ;i*
*
* e-F
* 4- ste d . Til re was a strong enquiry hr, 

hreedy Stockers and feeders and with | \You And You 
Kodak 

Can Help.

7-0* itLi Hats for the Children
Fancy linen hats for the little tots and 

boys and girls, these hats will match your 
dresses and boys blouses and 

wash suits, all sizes.
Prices range from

not many of this class of cattle on 
yesterday.

Good quality milkers and springers, 
especially if the latter were well for
ward, were in good demand at steady to

* Mens & Boys Caps* I¥ 4-
* 4 "Eastern Brand" Caps for men and boys 

a'l the new shapes and colors, best 
materials used in these caps, aU si^zes^ ^

* summeri i* firm prices with last week.
* At the il >se, consideriig the hca'y * 

run, the market was well cleaned up, , * 
tho as on almost every day under similar j ÿ 
conditions a certain percentage of the ÿ 
cattle were held over in the hope of bet- | 
ter trading. Taken all round though, 
and having in view the abnormal nriccy 
it was a great day for the live stocl 
trade.

The calf market was strong and from 
25c to 50c higher, and the sheep and 
lamb trade was good and steady at lust 
week's prices.

The hog trade was weaker, except foi 
the contract animals, which sold for 2k 
fed and watered, but for the others from

* 50c to $1.00Prices range from«
¥ *
*

Ladies' and 
Misses’

« A4
* * ?■ii< Much as pictures mean to you, they mean more, * 

infinitely more, to the soldier in camp or over-seas. •*
and home faces, tucked in *

1*
*M Snap-shots of home scenes 
* between the pages of a newsy letter make 'Ra 

corner of the company 
a furlough.

* Z4 ft* -- * 3

Spring Suits.seem jus 
^ they are------¥ *

*
*X lookin^Xth^T^omfortïof our Î
Î but the “folks at home" are the ones who can keep * p
Ï them cheerful in mind and heart—you and your Kodak +
* can help.

\
I

Ladies and Misses fine serge Suits with silk and mer
cerized linings. Each suit is a real style. Buttons and

Some have the roll collar.

! ;but it is questionable if they can carrj 
out any drastic cut such as suggested, 
but time of course will tell.* braids form the trimn ings. 

with detachable over collar. All styles are belted or 
partly belted Ladies sizes 34 to 42 and Misses sizes 
14 to 20.

£m. \ Li*
If you have a Kodak, take more pictures ana send 

* them to the boys. If you have not yet got one by all 
get one the first time you are in town.
We have them at from £8.00 to $65.C0. 

Brownies from $1.00 up.

*
Famine Eor The Enemv.

* ' 4^ means Famine in enemy countries has reach
ed an acute stage. It is not now a quest- 
tion of doing without the less necessary 
articles of diet. Luxuries were aband 
oned long ago, and now the situation is 
such that bare necessary arc scarcely to 
be had except in portions insufficient to 
sustain vitality. The people were en- j 
couraged during the drive on Russia by 
the promise that great hords of grain in 
the Russian wheat regions would be ob
tained for German consumption, 
only has this promise failed, but the ex
pectations of grain from Roumania have 
been equally disappointing. None" of 
the eastern countries have had more 
grain than they actually required, and 
the threat of the Germans to take the 
peasants’ supplies has led in Ukrainia 
and else where to the destruction of the 
supplies by their owners, and even the 
plowing up of growing crops rather than 
have them fall into German hands.

The disappointment in Germany, and 
keen.

$25.00 up to $38.50.Prices■V y* >-*
¥ *

Men-V Summer Underwear Ladies Summer UnderwearMen., tjU™™^ ^ U^bination and Fine knit Underwear for ladies and children, 
Fme Summer Underwear m|oc 75c, long and short sleeve styles. All sizes. 
» 8&binte,et.e-1n.&7$2 Ladies sizes 25c up to $1.00

♦ *
¥ * 1
* At the Sign of The Star. *
* ¥4-

The Store of Quality. X Tweed Shower Proof Coats for Men
Tweed shower proof Coats for young men, raglan sleeve, full sweep skirt, fine walkmg^yle.

All sizes ......

*
Not* -»

* J. N. Schefter *4-
Childrens’ School Hats

mostly turn down styles, cord and ribbon trimmings.
......  25c up to $1.00

4
Childrens’ straw Hats for school 

Price
* wear*4- Terms—Cash or Produce. :4
* Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-******* **¥4-*¥ ******¥ *★*¥★■»*

HÈLWIG BROSparticularly in Austria, is very 
Germany in her usual selfish way has 
been trying to deprive Austria of what 
little supplies are to be had there, with 
the result of bitter and desperate feeling 
such as has broken into riots at Prague 
and other places. It is stated that in 
Vienna the hunger of the people has 
even been so fierce that a case of canni
balism has been under investigation. It 
is certain that the circus animals in Ha- 
gcnbach’s collection have been eaten, 
and dogs and horses arc regarded as 
valuable commodities of diet.

1er
Why ( * 1 oik to K Iv mbrchant^,

Putter along
with your old lawn mow
er another season. Re
member how hard It ran 
last year? Make your 
lawn look better and

the FEOFliE’S STORE
We are 

Pushing Paint
The painting season 

is at hand and we are 
ready to take care .of 
your requirements with
Sherwin-Williams 
Paint, prepared

It is the best and 
most economical paint 
you can 
property.

Come in and look at 
color cards and have a 
paint talk with us.

work pleasanteryour
with one of our "made- ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Dinner Sets
All Patterns

in-Canada" lawn mow- 
Our personal gua

rantee added to 
makers’, protects you 
for one year- 
run from $ti.00 and up. 
All grades, all styles. 
Have a Mower sent up 
to-day.

Toilet SetsWanted.
At once, maid to do entire housework 

small family. Wages $20 per month. 
Apply to Mrs. W. .1. Bell, 18 Liverpool 
str , Guelph Ont.

“A good deal of the trouble of this 
world arises from the fact that some 
folks like to have gardens, while others 
prefer to have hens,1'

It is reported that two young farmets 
of near Neustadt, who were called in the 

draft, have left for parts unknown, 
and refuse to report for service.

ers.
the

4$13,00RegularPrices
10 piect s; Floral Design

97 piecesH8.50Special $25.00 to $30 00 
$20 to $25

Regular
Specialbuy for your 6

j
%

Redaction
Price

The Russians gave up Scbastepol to 
the Germans without .a fight This 
great Russian fortress withstood the at- 
sault of the combined forces of Frarce 
and England fir 11 months in the 
Crimean War of 1854 to 1856. But that 
was when patriotism was not extinct in 
Russia. Todlcben who cnginccrtd the 
f unifications of Sebastopol was not in 
the purchasable class like I.enine and 
Trotsky.

There arc thirty men in the United 
States whose annual income exceeds 
820,000,000. They have all to pay art h- 

tax of 63"... .too. D. Rockefeller

4 Linoleum 1
% J

Screen Doors and 
Windows $4.75 a ydRegular

Block PatternIn Mens’ Suits, Raincoats, Walking Coats 
and Odd Pants.

I$4.25As usual we are showing a big variety. 
All sizes,—grained and varnished

Prices range from $1.50 to 3.50.

Special
-»

il Brins: us Your—Butter, Eggs, Cream- etc.Screen Windows
25c to 35c

pays into the Govt. Treasury this year 
838,406,000; Henry C. Frick, 87,160,000, 
and Andrew Carnegie 86,400,000. Car
negie should welcome the tax as a mvtfns 
for the accomplisement of his purpose 
to die poor. That's the kind of Un ch 
the millionaires of Canada chould g-t. 
It would be a greater revenue raiser 
than an additional tax on matches.

Extension—Price
Prompt Delivery 

Phone No. 14
Cash or Produce

ILiesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Weiler Bros., Prop.
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